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3 soldiers killed

in Lebanon
Fighting continued in south

Lebanon yesterday following the
clash north of the security zone
late Thursday night in which three
members ofan elite paratroop unit
were killed and seven others
wounded.

Capt Eran Shamir -

a tribute, Page 2
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Washington — us peace
envoy Dermis Ross, who returned
to Washington yesterday, wffl soon
return to the Middle East to
advance peace talks with the
Palestinians, Foreign Minister
David Levy said on Friday.

Levy was due to discuss another
Ross mission in a second meeting
with US Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright lak night, prior
to his departure for home.

'
Albright on Friday called Ross’s

just-completed mission “fairly pro-
ductive,” but turned up the heat on
Israel and tire Palestinians to move
the peace process forward.

Albright also conditioned her first

visit to tire region ona breakthrough
in tire stalemate.

“1 think that clearly there contin-

ues to be tbe need to bring tire par-
ties together in a really strong and
productive dialogue,” Albright told

prior to meeting with

region? The region has been com-
ing here.. But I win go when tire

tune is right and when tire parries

are prepared to really make some of
tire decisions that are required.”
Levy said Israel supports the

notion of providing $50 ntiUicti in

economic assistance for countries
supporting peace, most of which
would go to Jordan, but would not
state how that might be accom-
plisired. The US has acknowledged
holding discussions with Jerusalem
cm the matter, with sources stating

the amount would come out of US
aid to Israel and Egypt
“Aid to Jordan is a mutual desire

of the US and Israel,*’ Levy said.

“It’s an important link to strengthen
the peace process. I’m sure we’D
find a common way to achieve this

Jy, tire US wiD do what
we canbere and wiD keep pursuing
our it is tire parties that

have to tfokc the difficult decisions.

“As for ray own plans, as I have
saida number of times, 1 have been
deeply involved in this. The ques-
tions are: When will I go to the

Albright concurred, stating that

Resident Bill Clintonhas discussed
tire proposal with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, who “shines

an interest” in establishing such a
fund.

“We are now examining with the

Israelis details cm how best to move
forward on this. When we reach a
conclusion-, we’ll be consulting

with Congress,” Albright said.

Meanwhile, State Department
spokesman NicholasBumsrebuked
toe Palestinians for their complaints

about Ross’s handling of the peace

process, saying that “these ridicu-
lous allegations thatsomehow Ire is
prejudicial toward some party ver-
sus another don’t really deserve
mnch comment”
Ross “is one of fire most respect-

ed people in our government. He
has the absolute confidence of
Secretary Albright She believes in
him and she folly stands behind
him,” Bums said.

Ross said before heading borne
on Friday, theme is a “vety clear
desire” to break toe deadlock.
“I think what is important as I

leave tire region is that there is a
very clear desire to find away ont
to find a way to promote moving
towards peace,” Ross said after a
two-hour meeting with Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
in Nablus.
Palestinian officials said Arafat

who bad declined to meet Ross on
Thursday, told him he warned tire
US to take a more active role in
mediation.

“Arafat told Ross that a greater
American role is tire only way out
of toe crisis,” said Arafat adviser
Nab3 Abu Rudeineh.
Cabinet secretary. Danny Navefa

told Israel Radio on Friday that
“there is an attempt, apparently, by
the PA, by its leader; to create an
artificial crisis.”

Arafat sent a letter to Clinton

complaining indirectly at Ross's
performance and asking Clinton to
personally step in to salvage the
process,Abu Rndeiaeh said.
“Arafat informed Ross that he is

not happy with the American medi-
ation role and the Israeli delaying
tactics. That is why he sent tire let-
ter to Resident Clinton asking him
to intervene personally to resolve
tire crisis,” he said.

The Palestinian cabinet warned
yesterday that peace is doomed
unless toe US gets more involved
and forces Israel to freeze settle-
ment construction..

- A cabinet statement issued after a
four-hour session suggested men
violence could erupt if tire two-
monto deadlock continues much
longer:

According to Levy, who spoke
with Israeli reporters in his hotel
suite, Albright predicted flat tire

atmosphere would improve myy
tire tractors begin work on bousing
developments promised for Arabs
in Jerusalem. Bathe would not say
when flat would occur.
The Iranian threat was a key item

on tire agenda of Levy’s meetings
withAlbrightand laterwith National
Security Adviser Sandy Bergen
Levy also called “intolerable” toe
shipment of what he said were 38
follyloadedcargoplanes ofweapon-
ry from Iran to Hizbullah, via Syria

At least two Hizbullah gunmen
were also killed in the battle,
which was followed by fierce
fighting lasting into the early
hours of Friday morning
At daybreak on Friday, the IAF

blasted Hizbullah targets in the
southern Bekaa Valley, following
the heavy night-time bombard-
ments of the region by IDF gun-
ners, supported by helicopter gun-
ships.

The soldiers killed in the clash
were Capt Eran Shamir; 22, of
Mazkeret Batya, where he is to be
buried at 4 p.m. today; Staff- Sgt
Ze’ev Zommerfeld, 20, ofAsseret,
where he was buried on Friday:
and Staff-Sgt Ran Mezuman, 22,
of Tiberias, who was also buried
on Friday.

Four of the wounded, including
the commander of toe unit, Maj.
Motti, suffered light to moderate
wounds and toe other three were
lightly hurt
Four of the wounded were taken

to Safed’s Rebecca Sieff Hospital
and two were subsequently
released. The three others are in
Haifa’s Rambam Hospital. They
were visited there on Friday by
President Ezer Weizman, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,
Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Ldpkm-Shahak, and OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen.
Amiram Levine.
The paratroop unit, which had

split into two groups, was on an
initiated operation northwest of
toe Zummriya crossing point on
toe northeastern border of the
zone, apparently trying to ambush

Hizbullah squads en route to the
zone.

The terrorists, however, took the
ambusbers by surprise and opened
fire first, according to the findings
of the IDF’s initial inquiry.
Military sources said it appeared
that the presence of a Hizbullah
squad in thar location and at that
time was coincidental.

One of the soldiers was killed
and three others, including toe
commander of the force, were
wounded in the first burst of fire.

‘There was a sudden burst of
fire from close quarters," said
Maj. Moth. ‘There were grenades
that we threw and they threw and
shooting. The second group, led
by my deputy [Shamir], who was
killed, joined the fighting. He was
the one who led the charge against
the terrorists.”

Maj. Motti refused to leave the
field and continued to give orders
until Shamir took charge and man,

aged to lead the regrouped para-
troopers in a .charge against the
Hizbullah squad, lolling at least
two of them.
At that point there was apparent-

ly a lull in the fighting that
enabled the evacuation of the
casualties. The remainder of the
paratroopers began to poll back to
their pick-up point.

By then, however, Hizbullah
reinforcements were already en
route to the scene and their gun-
ners opened fire with mortars,
machine guns, and light weapons.
Two more IDF soldiers were
killed and four others wounded.
The helicopter evacuation of the

casualties was difficult because of
the darkness, the rocky terrain,
and the Hizbullah fire. IDF
artillery bombarded the region
wife as many as 400 rounds with-
in three hours, supported by heli-
copter gun ships.

The helicopters also came under
fire from Hizbullah and Lebanese
Army troops. They returned fire,
hitting a Lebanese Army check-
point and destroying an armored
personnel carrier:

Despite toe heavy fighting, the
rescue helicopters were able to
evacuate the casualties. The pilot
of one of the Blackhawks, Capt. I,

flew to toe scene three times. His
actions and those of his crew, as
well as tiie soldiers on the ground,
were praised by Levine. He said
die evacuation was carried out in

exemplary fashion despite all the
difficulties.

"The force carried out its mis-
sion, despite tire difficult circum-
stances and succeeded in killing
the [Hizbullah] squad,” Levine
told reporters. “The evacuation
and the treatment ofthe casualties,

' according to the findings of the
initial inquiry, was done correctly
and at a high level, including the
participation of the helicopters,
especially fee rescue helicopter.”
^The incident was one that we

initiated, as part of the uncompro-
mising and unceasing war against
Hizbullah in south Lebanon,"
Shahak said, “hi a war, however,
even when you intend surprise,
you don’t always succeed, and the
troops did not succeed in having
toe element of surprise. They were
the ones taken by surprise and we
all know the results.

Tt should be remembered, how-
ever, that the terrorists also suf-
fered fatalities, some of whom
were killed by the unit This is war
and in war there's no guarantee,
even when yon are the initiator,
that everything will be exactly as
you planned.”

Shahak, Levine, and Mordechai
held an initial debriefing wife the
soldiers involved at an army base
in the center of the country on
Friday morning. There are to be
fonher inquiries into the incident.
Meanwhile, fighting continued

yesterday, with Hizbullah
launching several mortar attacks
at IDF and primarily SLA posi-
tions in the security zone. In one
of toe attacks, a direct hit was
scored on an SLA outpost, light-
ly wounding one of the soldiers.
There were no other casualties.
ai“* SLA gunners
returned fire.

Yesterday evening, the IAF
again struck at Hizbullah targets in
the general area of Thursday
n^bt s clash. The IDF Spokesman
said that the pilots reported direct
hits on the targets and that all
planes returned safely to base

BACKGROUND

Luck often plays a role in war
By DAWD BUDQE
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Betas Jerusalem became National

League soccer champion for the

third tine-yesterday, after drawing

1-1 wit^apoei Jenisalem.

Betar ttjsak an unassailable eight-

point fog? in the standings with

jnsttworounds to play. Their clos-

est pursuers - Hapoel Petah Tlkva
and Hapoel Beersheba - failed to

make tip any ground with a loss

and a draw respectively.

In the. Second Division on
Friday, Hapoel Ashkelon clinched

the crown together with a promo-
tion to- the top flight next season.

Ironi Ashdod and Maccabi
Netanyx will vie for the second

promotion spot, when the Second
Division ends its campaign next

vwsekend.
; ,

1
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‘Teshuva’: When parental

bivalence turns to heartbre
By PAH IZBjBEjjG

According to Prof Dan Mahler; a

key reason teshuva organizations

are so successful in winning over

adolescents is the latent guflt many

secular parents feel about not

observing Halacha themselves.

This is particularly tine of

Sephardi families, which tend to

define themselves as traditional

rather than secular, even when they

Part two in a

five-part series

Cl U^oii atuuMUf v-w —

are not strictly observant, saidare uul ~

—

Mahler, a leader of Ha - the

Association to Fight Harefe

Damnation. So when children take

their first, radimentaiy steps toward

religious observance, be said, their

parents identify with them. There

are no statistics on how many secu-
are no suuiauv* uu —

j

—
Iar teenagers become haznm bet-

shuva - religiously observant But

there are stones; many ofthem sto-

ries of conflict and hauibreak.

Rahfil Fenso lives in the Shflcun

Dalet public bousing project in
Jaffa. Two ofher sous, 17 and 15,

have become haredL She believes

the reason teshuva organizations

have been so successful in disad-

vantaged neighborhoods is because

parents are obsessed with the fear

that theirchildren will become drug

addicts.

Whatever form initial parental

complicity may take, those who see.

their children becoming baredim

often come to regret it - when it’s

too late.

One such parent is Rina Aviv,

whose son Shmulik, 17, dropped ,

out of high school this year and is

now studying at a neighborhood

yeshrva. Aviv is a petite;, spunky.

and passionate woman with strong
views which toe expresses unam-
bivalently, even when they place
her m direct conflict with her son,
whom she clearly loves and with
whom she is just as dearly angry.
She lives in a public .housing

complex in what appears to be a
lower-middle-class neighborhood
on toe eastern outskirts ofTel Aviv.
The area still contains immigrant
housing built in the 1950s. .

According to Aviv, Shmulik
began his move towards the harcdi
world after his bar mitzva. She does
noc seem to know much whatled to
his transformation.

After his bar mitzva, Shmulflc
conturned to don ttfillbi and recite
his morning prayers. “He said it

.made him feelgood a- . good andmade Mm
successful in his studies,” said Us
mother:

See TESHUVA, Page 4

In the guerrilla war being waged
between the IDF and South
Lebanese Army and Hizbullah,
luck can sometimes play a crucial
role.

The question ofwho manage to
open fire first is often the vital ele-
ment in deciding the outcome of a
close-range encounter, especially
in the wadis and brush-covered
rocky terrain of sooth Lebanon.
A great deal also depends on

praise intelligence, careful plan-
ning, sophisticated equipment and
weaponry, and the kind ofback-up
preparations that take into account
all possibilities.

But even the toughest soldiers,
adhering to the best-laid plans,
cannot always come out on top if
they suddenly find themselves in
the right place at the wrong time.
This is apparently whar hap-

pened to tire elite paratroop unit
operating last Thursday night
some two kilometers north of toe
security zone. Dozens of such
missions arc conducted by squads
of highly-trained and experienced
fighters on a regular basis as part
of the IDF’s overall policy of tak-
ing the fight to toe enemy and
keeping toe war as far as possible
from the border.

Such operations, coupled with
raids by Ae IAF, also have a psy-
chological aspect Pan of toe ami
is to disrupt Hizbullah, keep fte
enemy guessing, and ensure that
its gunmen can never feel safe in
then: own backyard.
A successful operation of this

nature can also help undermine the
morale of Hizbullah's relatively

small guerrilla-style militia, as
well as eliminate some of its fight-
ers and sending a message to those
who support them.
Only last week, IDF troops

ambushed a Hizbullah squad,
killing at least one gunmen and
probably wounding several othersm a clash in the eastern sector of
toe security zone. There have been

SE?" successes, m son*

The alternative to "initiated
operations,” a euphemism for
ambushes, reconnaissance, and
penetrating patrols, would be to
give the initiative to Hizbullah. It
would alleviate its difficulties in
mfutiating toe zone - despite
sophisticated surveillance mea-
sures and the fortified outposts in
the zone and along the border.

See WAR, Page 4
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INAUGURATION OFTHE
ALFRED P. SLANER CHAIR IN
ANTI-SEMITISM AND RACISM

ENDOWED BY RUTAAND FELIX ZANDMAN

Lecture:

Dr. Dina Porat

Head, Project of the Study ofAnti-Semitism

Anne Frank Today - Remembrance vs. Denial

on Wednesday, 21 May J997,at5;00pjn.
at the Kenary Hall, Marcelle Gordon UniveraityClub

Tel Aviv University Campus, RamatAviv
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in brief

Yossi Olmerb I was promised UN post

Middle East expert Dr. Yossi Olmert said an Friday that Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu had promised him that he would

be ambassador to the UN. then reneged. He said the promise

was made at a private meeting with Netanyahu last August, and

repeated several times since.

Olmert, who narrowly missed getting into the Knesset on the

Likud list, severely criticized Netanyahu, saying he has a defi-

nite credibility problem. /rim

‘Mega’ identified as CIA desk officer

Israeli officials have reportedly identified a CIA desk officer

as the US official they code-named "Mega”- suspected by the

FBI as being a possible source of highly sensitive American
government information to Israel.

In a diplomatic cable to the US government, Israeli officials

said “Mega" is the nickname that the Mossad uses for the Israeli

desk officer at the CIA, The Washington Post reported in its edi-

tions yesterday.

The newspaper quoted unidentified officials from both coun-

tries as saying Israel claims in the cable that the allusion to

“Mega" in a conversation between Israeli intelligence officials

in Washington and Tel Aviv was an innocent reference to above-

board channels of cooperation. AP

Firebomb thrown at soldiers in Hebron
A firebomb was thrown Friday morning at IDF troops in

Hebron, while at about the same time Palestinians threw stones

in the vicinity of ShaJIalah Street near Beit Hadassah. No
injuries or damage were reported in either incident

However settlers in Hebron claim that IDF soldiers did not
intervene when the Palestinians had started throwing stones.

At a checkpost near Bethlehem a Palestinian attacked a border
policeman who stopped him for a routine inspection and fled

towards Bethlehem. Border policemen caught the Palestinian

and arrested him, the IDF Spokesman said. Margot Dudkevitch

Ttoo killed in road accidents
Zvika Shapir, 42, was killed in Tel Aviv yesterday, apparently

by a car that hit his motorcycle. Police said, however, they are

investigating the possibility that he fell off the bike.

A Romanian laborer was killed when a car ran him over as he
was crossing the road under Yavne bridge yesterday. Idm

Jordan to allow Israeli planes in Akaba airport

Jordan said yesterday it will allow Israeli airplanes to land at

Akaba airport to decide whether it is technically feasible to have
a joint airport there. Jawad Anani, a deputy prime minister for

development and prime ministry affairs, said experts from both
sides will soon meet to discuss the arrangement. “Within three

months, we will allow Israeli planes to land in Akaba airport to

test the arrangement," Anani told reporters after briefing the

cabinet on the plan. AP

Wesenthal Center to launch property hunt
The US-based Simon Wiesenthal Center said Friday it was

calling a conference of experts in Geneva to address the interna-

tional hunt for gold and property stolen by Nazi Germany.
. “This will take place in Geneva on June 24-25 and will draw
together political, academic. legal and clerical personalities from
Europe, Israel, the US and Latin America," the center's

European office said in a statement
Switzerland has been the focal point of the search for property

stolen from Holocaust victims. But the drive is expanding to

other neutral countries. Reuter

We deeply mourn the passing of

PESACH (Paul) ben BENYANHN BREM m
Our pillar of strength

Husband to: Channah Brem
Father to: Sandra and RabU Davki Eklansohn, Elian and Rabbi

Dr. Martin Gordon, Benjamin and Jerl Brem
Grandfather and Greatgrandfather to: Razel and Jacob GuedaJla and
children, Frayda Gordon, Tova and Yishal Braslauer, Yonlna and
Doron Deuteti, Yltzy and Shlra Gordon, Leah and Mordechai Wlgdor
and children, Shmuel Zalman and Dina Eldensohn and children,
Rachel Muehl and Ahron Stem and children, Shalne Blume and
Yhnkel Brizel and children, Elralm, Herahel, Yaakov Zelig, Razel,
Nechama, Ahron and Shnelr Nachman Eldeneohn, Dovf MertBrem.

The shiva will be held 18/5 - 23/5 at 1 Rehav Hel Hayam in Jerusalem

CYRIL SWIEL
passed away peacefully on Friday. May 16, 1997.

Deeply mourned by:

His heartbroken wife: Sheila
Devoted children: Denise and Peter Sanders,

Carly, Ella and Aynav
Nina and Izhar Damari, Yael and Tal
Jonathan and Simone Swiel,
Yanlv and Thandl

Sister and brother-in-law: Rita and Alec Chadowftz and family.

Prayers 7:15 a.m. today at 18/5 Tel-Hai St Ra'anana.

The Jerusalem Rotary Club
deeply mourns the passing of Past President

CYRIL SWIEL 7”T

and sends condolences to Sheila and the family

Ruth Harris

President

The unveiling ceremony, on the shloshim of the

sixth President of the State of Israel

CHAIM HERZOG r-

will take place on Sunday, May 18, 1997

(11 lyar 5757) at 3 p.m., at the gravesite of the

nation's great, Mount Herzi, Jerusalem.

The public is requested to arrive by 2:40 pjn.
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Israel,

Turkey

to make
‘Popeye’

missiles
ByARlEH <ySUlIVAH

Yekutieli wounded
in head during
Bar-Dan protest

Jerusalem city councilman Oman
Yekutieli (Meretz) was hit in die
head with a rock while talking to a
policeman during a Meretz protest
on Jerusalem's Rebov Bar-Dan yes-
terday evening. He was brought to
hospital for treatment
A Meretz convoy was to hold a

protest drive up the thoroughfare,
which baredim are demanding be
closed at Shabbat However, police
stopped the group at the entrance to
the street to prevent a clash.
The Meretz supporters then got

out of their cars and demonstrated
at the site. They were met by hun-
dreds of angry haredim who threw
rocks and eggs. (Idm)

Israel and Turkey have agreed to

jointly produce the sophisticated

Popeye n air-to-ground missile in

a deal initially worth about S100
million dollars, an official from
Rafael, Israel's arms development
company said.

Turkey has already bought 50
Popeye I missiles for its fleet of F-
4s currently being upgraded at

Israel Aircraft Industries. But the
new deal would involve a consor-
tium to be established between two
Turkish firms and Rafael to jointly

produce the Popeye IL a smaller
missile, but with more advanced
technology.

News of the deal comes just two
weeks after the visit here by
Turkey’s Defense Minister Turban
Tayan followed by a visit of
Turkey’s deputy chiefof staff Gen.
Chevik Bir and 23 top military

officials.

“In every one oftheir visits to the
military industries we presented
the Popeye missile and they were
impressed," said Noah Shahar,
spokesman for Rafael. “The first

stage of the project was to sell the

Dirks the Popeye I for their F-4s
being upgraded. And there is an
understanding with two Turkish
firms to continue die production of
the Popeye II jointly." The Popeye
II is designed for deployment on
fighter aircraft and has a range of
150 kilometers. Reports from
Dnkey said it is exjtected to be
delivered by die year 2000.

The home-grown, highly-accu-

nue Popeye missiles were devel-

oped based on the combat experi-

ence of the IAF and have been
operational since the late I9S0s.

Israel has marketed the missile

abroad and Rafael and Lockheed
Martin have already cooperated to

produce the 3,000-pound AGM-
142, virtually identical to the

Popeye L for the US Air Force.
They are also involved in a joint

venture to produce the Popeye D,
also known as the Have Lite.

Officials involved with the joint

venture with Turkey said it was
worth about SlOOra.

Rafael has sold the Popeye to

Australia and is currently negotiat-

ing a deal to supply them to South
Korea as well. Reports from
Britain said that the UK Ministry
of Defense is also interested in the

Popeye missile, as well as the

Arrow anti-ballistic interceptor.
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Levy in DX.
Foreign Minister David Levy listens as US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright speaks to reporters at a news conference at
the State Department on Friday. (Reuter)

Eran Shamir - a tribute
By AVIVA BAR-AM

When I heard that a soldier
named Eran Shamirwas one of the

three paratroopers killed in

Lebanon on Thursday night, I felt

a shiver of trepidation. I had once
spent three days on tour with a

young man by that name, prepar-

ing an article for a column in The
Jerusalem Post.

That Eran Shamir had been an 18-

year-old guide doing a year of pre-

army service at a Society for toe

Protection of Nature in Israel field

school in the Golan Heights.

That Eran Shamir was an earnest

youth who had ignited my chil-

dren’s interest in military valor. A
young man with an affinity for

every rock, flower, tree and animal
in toe Holy Land, Eran had known
the Bible by heart, and had had an
adult's patience, thoughtfulness

and knowledge. Could it have been
that Eran Shamir who fell

Thursday night in Lebanon?
The Eran Shamir who guided us

through the Golan Heights
believed deeply in the Land of
Israel. He knew the details of
every battle in the Golan. He made
us burst with (aide with hair-rais-

ing tales of selfless heroism, and
caused the grown-ups to cry
unashamedly when he told us true

tMM
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stories about how some of die men
had lost their lives.

Not surprisingly, that Eran
Shamir had become a paratrooper,

had served in a commando unit,

had become an officer.

Yes, I finally learned: It was
indeed that Eran Shamir, the gen-

tle young man with die spark of a
patriot in his eye, who had fallen

in battle like the heroes he
admired so much.
In my article, which appeared on

October 22, 1993, I wrote about

Eran: “Charismatic Eran Shamir,

the guide in charge of air three-day

family vacation, quickly established

a rapport with adults arid youngsters

alike. A fantastic storyteller, ids

accounts of heroism duringthe Six

Day and Yom Kippur wars kept my
16-year-old riveted to the spot
smaller children found all of their

questions answered with an appro-

priate seriousness and attention."

Eran Shamir was so young, so

fervent, so Israeli, yet so unique.

May he rest in peace.

reunion via *PosP and KLM
Rabel Lulav (center) visits with KLM executive Ted Silverman (left) and ‘Post’ managing editor
Carl Schrag before the airline flies her to Minneapolis tomorrow to be reunited with her sisters.
Lulav was four years old and ill with scarlet fever in June 1941 when her father took her to their
local hospital in Minsk. Two days later, Germany invaded the Soviet Union, the hospital was evac-
uated and Lulav never saw her family again. Then, in 1991, Lulav immigrated to Jerusalem, and
ended up living near a cousin, who told her that her parents and sisters had moved to
Minneapolis. In a ‘Jerusalem Post Magazine’ article that ran in August 1996, Lulav said it was
her dream to visit her sisters and recite kaddish at her parents’ graves. Silverman read the arti-
de and arranged for her ticket to Minneapolis. ‘It was a perfect match between Tfel Aviv, served
by KLM, and Minneapolis, the headquarters of Northwest Airlines. Reuniting this family repre-
sents what we do as an airline - we bring people together.’ fTexc Sue Rshtaff: to* Harari;

For the attention ofthe
Schubert Marathon ticket holders
Far reasons beyond our control
the Marathon, scheduled far
May 25ih,has been cancelled.
Ticket holders are requested to

call our subscription
departmentfor reimbursements..

ARRIVALS
Arrivals (or the Annual Meeting or the
Board erf Governors of Tel Avtv University.

From Argentina: Ruben Beraia, Sih/ina &
HugoBmfeM, Etoa &Atoert Cuenca lor the
Dedication ol the Albert and Elba Cuenca
Boulevard, Mr Havfv, Marie & Abraham
Liberson. Sfivla & Sergio Ltoerson. Ana
Maria & Mario Ringler, Miriam and Adolfo
Smolarz for the Conferment of Honorary
Donees Ceremony and (or the Inaugura-
tion of the Gttter-Smoiarz Library of Life
Sciences and Medicine. Aida Smolarz tor

the Inauguration of the GKter-Smolarz Li-
brary of me Sciences and MerSdne. Silvia

& Marcos Zaadman. From Brazil; Renata
& Mario Adler, Clara & Jacob Steinberg.
From France: Dr. Jean Choukroun. Jao-

At the conclusion of the
shloshim. the 30-day period fol-
lowing the death of Israel's sixth
president, Chaim Herzog, today
at 3 p.m. a ceremony will take
place unveilng the tombstone on
his gravesite in Mt. Herzl's
Leaders ofthe Nation section.
An evening dedicated to

Herzog’s memory will be held at
4:45 at the Jerusalem Theater.
Below is the speech delivered

by Isaac Herzog at his father’s

funeral last month.

Herzog’s unveiling today

Concert program for 18.S-24.597

Pinchas Steinberg
conductor

AJcssandra Marc, soprano

Barbara Dover, mezzo-soprano
Susanna Porctslqr, meso^Hio

Alberto Caplrfa, lenor

Laszlo Poljjarj, b*sa

Yevgeny Shapovalov, tenor
The Cluj Philharmonic Choir
directed by Come] Groza .

Programme:

BcUini: IVOR IVI

A

Opera in concert form

“sum. 05*7. 7:00 |». T-A. wnort S imo H 1

?
ues Gouz, Christina & Samuel Seoem.
ram Germany; Dr. Marak Ftechal. Soph-

ie Lohr. From Mexico: Karen & Arturo
Constantiner for the Inauguration of Joan
and Jaime Constantiner institute for Mo-
lecular Genetics, Raquel Ktechky for the
Inauguration of the Raquef and Manuel

Abbale,

Kiacfiky Chair in Subsurface Hydrology,
Leopoldo Norton. From Switzerland: Car-
oline & Avraham Chesner, Irma & Dr. H.
Peter Tamesby. From United Kingdom:
Shoshana Sclirefoer. From United Sates:
Ruth & Leo David. Barbara & Fred Kort,
Nancy & Norman Ltooff, Pouran & Parviz
Nazarian, Varda & Shakxn Yoran. From
Venezuela: Rebeca Peril, Maritza Pfon-
kowsia, Clara Sznajdermaa From Argen-
tina: S9via & Ernesto Galperin for the In-

auguration of the Myriam Lebach Chair In

Molecular Neurodegeneration, Cuqui &
Sergto Groeskopf. From Austria: Prof. Dr.
Michael J. Higatsberger. Christ! Langsta-
ditoger. From Brazlt Deborah & Tomas
Tichauer. From Germany: Emm Ger-
harts. Prof. Andreas Hetdnch. Neale & Dr.
avid Leschem. Ari Schach. Dr. Elisabeth
Scheii-Frederick & Prat. Dr. Josef S. Schell
for the receipt of the Honorary Doctorate
of the Tel Aviv University. From Italy: Ga
briefa & Dan David. From United States:

Camille & Amon Adar. Dan Bodmer & Dr.

Zfopora Williams. Joni & David M. Brown,
Anne & Wiliam Cohen. Prof Marie Rattier,

Jerome J. Shestack.

Our beloved mother - your
partner, your support and friend
over 50 years - always said that
she was married to at least four
husbands - the soldier, the diplo-
mat, the lawyer and jurist, the
commentator and the author - in

addition to the loving husband
and father.

And Iasi night, in the wee
hours, when the emptiness and
sense of loss hit me with such
force. 1 glanced again at your
biography - Living History - of
which you were so proud, and I

thought of how God had placed
you at every possible historic

crossroads in the life of this peo-
ple - from your youth to the
presidency of the Slate of Israel.

I recalled how I once told you
that I envied you for at least one
thing - for the fact that you were
a member of the generation of

1948, the generation of the
Holocaust and rebirth. This.won-
drous generation, this proud gen-
eration. this stubborn, modest,
and special generation which we
as a nation never cease to thank -
for what it sacrificed, for what it

built, and gave to us in this land.
And I recalled that on every

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur,
year in and year out, during ser-
vices, before the Musaf prayer,
you would turn to me as the can-
tor prayed for himself and die
people of Israel, and you would
point to the passage, "Grant
power of expression to the men
commissioned to stand for thy
people." and say to me, “I
thought of this passage as I rose
at the UN to defend the honor of
the Jewish people and the state."

Yes - so you saw yourself
throughout your life as the
emissary of your people in every
sense of the word, as the scion of
a grand dynasty of public emis-
saries from generation to genera-
tion to generation.

And as such - and as a father
and terrific friend who shared all

aspects of his life, and whom we
loved unconditionally - as such,
you bequeathed to us - Joel,
Michael, Ron it, and me - the
legacy of your father and mother,
the legacy of the "golden path" -
tolerance and generosity to great
and small, the individual and the
citizen, the members of minori-
ties whom you so respected, the

communities and the nations. All
this - laced with a proud, but
never strident Judaism, and with
curiosity and infinite openness to
the wonders of the world. All
your deeds and decisions speak
concern and kindness with all
your heart, devoid of cynicism
and imbued with a passionate
faith. You were so - in your pub-
lic life, and as a father and grand-
father.

This is how you and Mom
brought us up - and all with
boundless love. And here we are
today, your private and beloved
family, and with all of the people
of Israel and the Diaspora, we
thank you and bid you farewell
with endless pain. We promise
you that we will continue to bear
the many torches that you passed
to us, steadfastly and proudly.
Here, in the hallowed earth of

temporal Jerusalem - which you
fought to unite - we pray in the
knowledge that there - in celes-
tial Jerusalem - you will contin-
ue to be the emissary 0f your
people and that you wifi speak on
behalf of the entire people of
Israel and your immediate family
- mother, your children and their
spouses, and your grandchildren
- as you did throughout your life
Farewell, Father, and may you

rest in peace. And as you alwavs
took your leave of us, with a
proud, loving, benevolent coun-
tenance, we say to you. “Thank
you, thank you for everything.”

Wed. 21 £97, SJO p.n. Jereule

Pinchas Steinberg
conductor

Vvone Kenny, soprxao

Cornelia KaDuh, mcrovsoprraito

Evan Bowers, tenor

toseph Gregor, has
The Cluj Philharmonic Choir

directed by Comd Groza

Programme:

Mozart: Symphony no. 39, K. 543
Schubert: Mass in E-flat Major

Tut 20.5, 8:30 jvm. concert 9, sens A

Thu. 215, 8:30 p.m. concert 9, serfs B
77k fie;/,) A/. Outer concert hi honour cj
the numbers of,he BoardofGovernors.

TdAm' University

FrL 23.3, 2:00 p.m. concert 4, sms I

SaL 245, 9:00 p.m. T-A, concert 6
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Zaire rebels take control of capital

The son of Zairean president Mobutu Sese Seko, Rongolo Mobutu (left), arrives in Brazzaville, Congo, yesterday, after fleeing

across the Zaire River with his bodyguards.
,

(R«ki)

Hews agencies

KINSHASA (Reuter; - Laurent
Kabila's rebels entered Zaire's
capital Kinshasa yesterday to an
enthusiastic welcome from resi-

dents who took to the streets wav-
ing palm fronds and offering the

new arrivals food and drink."

Residents of the suburbs hailed
the end of over three decades of
rule by president Mobutu Sese
Seko. and soldiers from Mobutu's
nigged army hastily shed their

uniforms and donned white ban-
danas to show ihe\ had filched
sides

But elsewhere in the cits of fne
million people there was sporadic
shooting and reports of score-set-

tling - with Zaire’s defense min-
ister and arms chief of staff. Gen.
Mahele Lieko Bokuneo. the most
prominent victim.

Zaire's ailing president stepped
aside on Friday, slipping out of
his capital and signalling the end
of his highly personalized rule.

A cabinet statement said the

veteran leader, fighting cancer
and seven months of civil war.

had left for his northern jungle
palace leaving the government" in

charge of national policy.

Mobutu did not, however, for-

mally resign as head of state.

Kabila's rebels rejected the

announcement out of hand and
told Mobutu's army to refrain

from fighting and looting.

Information Minister Kin-Kiey
Mulumba read the government
statement after Mobutu left for

his home region of Gbadolife.

triggering intense speculation that

he was going into exile.

Witnesses said the commander
of Mobutu’s presidential guard.
Gen. Nzimbi Nzale and his fami-

ly, look a speedboat to the safety

of Brazzaville, capital of neigh-

boring Congo across the Zaire

River.

"Field Marshal Mobutu on
Friday left the capital. leaving the

government in charge of the con-

duct of national policy." the gov-

ernment statement said.

Kinshasa awoke yesterday from
a fourth night of army curfew

anxiously awaiting the rebels.

Many resident feared above all a

rampage of looting by Mobutu’s
notoriously ill-disciplined troops.

Small groups of rebels, most
aged under 25. walked into

Kinshasa's suburbs. Clad in army
fatigues, they looked tired after a

long march.
“We have been waiting for this

for a long time." a bystander in

the eastern residential district of
Lenibu commented.
“This is a new page in the his-

tory of Zaire." said another.

Mobutu Sese Seko fRcuisri

Senior officers and soldiers

handed over weapons to the arriv-

ing rebels at Lemba’s Salongo
Nonl Camp.
Many residents wore white

headbands as a sign of support for

the rebels, who took up arms in

October and marched across
Africa's ihird-largest nation,

gathering support on the way.

Many Zaireans, impoverish^! by-

three decades of conuption and
administrative neglect under
Mobutu, are hungry for change, but

opinion polls conducted in the city

before the departure of Mobutu sug-

gested that few would actually vote

for Kabila if it came lo elections.

Mobutu's veteran political foe,

Etienne Tshisekedi. who has been
calling for a negotiated settlement

with the rebels" .since early in the

war. garnered most support in the

capital.

Witnesses said cheering crowds
turned out in Tshisekedi 's strong-

hold in Limete. which like Lemba
is about 12 km from the city cen-
ter.

"The rebels have been greeted

by cheering crowds in Lemba and
Limete. From what we have
heard they are heading into town
and they should scon be here."

Kinshasa’s civilian vice-gover-

nor. Bernadette Nkoye. said.

Elsewhere, w itnesses said there

was heavy gunfire at the central

market in the morning, which
appeared to be by soldiers of the

civil guard, and by others who
were armed but no: in uniform.

Witnesses saw soldiers taking
off their uniforms, but they
appeared to be keeping their

guns.

A group of 100 to 200 people

gathered outside a downtown
hotel, wearing white headbands.
They chanted slogans in favour of
the rebel leader, calling him a
“liberator." Members of Zaire's

paramilitary civil guard were
among the group.

A source at the presidency in

Kinshasa and other sources in the

city said that members of
Mobutu's armed forces were flee-

ing west on die road out of the

city to lower Zaire.

Diplomats said Gen. Mahele
had been preparing to meet
Kabila to discuss handing over

power. One diplomat said mem-
bers of Mobutu's presidential

guard killed him Friday.

Information Minister Kin-Kiey
said that under Zaire’s three-year-

old transitional constitution

Mobutu reigned rather than gov-
erned. "We know that, in practice,

the president has ceased all inter-

vention in the conduct of the

affairs'of state." he said.

In reality, the constitution has
never been fully implemented.
South Africa, whose president

Nelson Mandela has been Dy ing

to broker a peaceful and constitu-

tional handover of power in

Zaire, expressed surprise at the

statement

It "does not fit any of the pro-

posals on the table,” one source

close to Mandela's negotiating

team said. South African media-
tors were still waiting for

Mobutu's response to proposals

for his outright resignation.

Kin-Kiey said Kisangani
Archbishop Laurent Monsengwo
would negotiate with Kabila's

rebels on a new transitional gov-
ernment and elections.

“If the parties to the conflict, in

particular the rebel alliance, act in

good faith, the president’s impor-

tant decision to stand aside, cou-
pled with the constraints which
the constitution imposes.-will
allow us to find a satisfactory

compromise between the posi-

tions of the belligerents," be said.

The rebels dismiss Monsengwo
as "a Mobutist."

State television reported

Mobutu had gone to his home
region of Gbadolite on doctors’

orders for “a few days of rest.”

Political and diplomatic sources

said earlier that army chiefs had
told him they could not defend the

capital against the rebels and that

he should leave for his own safety.

Mobutu, 66, who is reputed to

have amassed a huge personal

fortune over die years, 'seized

power in 1965. Western powers
supported him as a Cold War bas-

tion against Soviet communism.
Kabila, 56, and his rebels took

up arms in October in a dispute

over Zairean nationality for eth-

nic Tutsis.

Western diplomats outside

Zaire have said that Mobutn may
bead for exile in Morocco or in

France. France declined all com-
ment cm exile, but stressed die

wed for stability in Zaire.

The United States said

Mobutu’s departure cleared the

way for peace. Rwanda, accused
by Zaire with Uganda and
Burundi ofinvading in support of
Kabila’s rebellion, said Mobutu’s
departure was a matter for
Zaireans alone.

National Party’s

‘Golden Boy’
resigns in S. Africa

By ELLIS MNYAHOU

PRETORIA (Remen - An archi-

tect of South Africa's pest-

jparthtfid order. Roe'f

terJay announce! ! ins re>igi:aiion

from the former ruling National

Party and from parliament after a

dispute over the party's political

future.

“This will set me on a new
course, forcing ahead on an excit-

ing journey." Meyer said. “A jour-

ney foil of hope."

Meyer, once the golden boy of
the "Nats" when he" played a c ra-

cial role in negotiating the peaceful

handover of power from white rale,

ha, effectively been -iJeisrvjJ by

party right-winger; who .« bin a-,

too liberal

His caius v.as reduced ;o tea: of

an ordinary MP *his month after

parly leader and termer president

F,W. ce K:c:r. took over a team that

Meyer had led :r ;ejrch ot a bread,

moderate a!liana.* tv challenge

President Nel-or. Mandela's ruling

Aft:can National Corgres,.

Meyer and do Klerk told separate

news eon ference^ tit a: hi..departure

from the team was d-e io a br-ic

disagreement, fceem: Meyer
though! the National Party should

disband firs; if i; wanted to con-

vince South Africans it was really

changing.

me party was formed as an
jrashar.eJJy white nationalist

group ..pis' started .“’piemeriting

apartheid after winning power in

i Despise many efforts since

the early VA*Kit has.had difficul-

ty altering its. old image, especiai-

!% untune :he blacks i: is also trv-

argumer.t was that you
expect the people to

yen if you don't change."

r said he would rot join

political pury. "I’m intend

-

e.-r rey sjlf :n*.oI*,ed in the

by establishing a neu pclit-

ixena;.T_ I Jon'? intend to

join ary po..ti,ra: party, ou: « wi.i

ccn.-u:: with po'rtcal parties so we
car. move fo-warf." he ‘-aid.

Meyer and the ANCs Cyril

R^jnapho-,u effort.", el'- led the

reguyuticn- leading to 'he fir?: all-

race election- in April IVK.
The N-:;cn.il Parr, came a dis-

tar.! -eac-d to Mandela's ANC in

the veils. ha» me failed tn broaden

its .urporr rey-rd ’he white and
mixed-race C’Tpuirits and :»

'•Fpv

Bosnia Moslems agree

united election front
SARAJEVO (AP; - 3c;nia‘s

ruling Moslem Party lor

Democratic Action will ran in

municipal election; in September

as a partner with parties that were

its political opponents las: year.

The uljianctf consists of four

Moslem parries brought bark

together Bo«n:an President Ali;a

Izsibeg.vic ar.il his bsagex: ;o~-

petr.o: :r. lad year’-. r.a?; it.w ide

elections. Hari-- SiUjdzic. Ar.

agreement wa^ sicreJ 'n

ye-ierduy.
r

Trre coalition is “an amwer to

increasing efforts to divide Bosnia

and to «t:!e toulitiir.at and
“

recme ; on its 'errimry

izelbeaovi: said.

-The battle lo? :fsa prsti.e: •

’

c!e" and Nfonvcmtic’ is :i jt v.er

vet." said Rasim Kadic. head of

ike Liberal Party, a coalition mem-
ber. referring lo the question cf

whether 3o«n:a w \[[ remarr: rttrv-

_-JL Ji • d.c
1

.r

Boviiais r.r..j -u.t'.t'ii irart

of the ccuntr., ;nti seek vecewor:

and are looking for way; ;o locwn

ji h’i. I-m .

bvctx*; L:va:.«; wan?-. me lecera-

-,-jn i’t Ire’be ic- i
." ssiJ.

Another Turkish minister quits
IZMIR. Turkey (Renter! -

Turkey's minister for family
and women’s affairs quit the

Islamist-led coalition yesterday,

blasting the government's fail-

ure to reform laws on marriage

and the status of women.
State Minister Zsilay Saygin of

the secularist True Path Party

(DYPi told a news conference
in this western port ci:y that

Islamist-held ministries, in par-

ticular the Justice Ministry, had
made her position untenable.

Her resignation was the third

high-level conservative defec-

tion in as many weeks from the

coalition of Prime Minister
Necmettin Erbakan, modem
Turkey’s first islands: leader.

"The changes in the civil law

have been held up by the Justice

Ministry foreign: months." Say sin

said. "If i car.r.ct tic anything, why
sh.cti’/i s s:: titers *

l rssvzr-"

Lasi mentis two ether minis-

ters from .he jur.icr-rartr.er . roe

Path quit in pretest a: Erbckan's
refusal is heec miktar- -backed

demands for a crackdown on
Islamist activism.

The two have since consulted
members of the pro-Western
True Path, as well as opposition
figures, to craft an "Islamist-

free government.” It was not

immediately clear whether
Saygin would join that effort.

"This government, which we
started with good will, has
unfortunately brought us to a
stage where secularist, democ-
ratic and modem Turkey is an
open question,” Saygin said.

The minister, a True Path
member of parliament from
Izmir, had been a steady critic

of the U -month-old Erbakan
government. Her resignation
had been widely expected.

Opposition parties Friday sub-
mitted a censure motion against

the government
The coalition is clinging to a

slim majority and its prospects
remain uncertain.

Annan hits out at Turkish troops in Iraq

MOSCOW (Reuter) - United Nations Secretary

General Kofi Annan yesterday condemned
Turkey’s armed incursion into Iraq and urged
Ankara to pull out its troops.

“As secretary general of the United Nations. I

cannot condone any transgression of the territori-

al integrity of any country and I would encourage
the Turkish army to withdraw as soon as posa-
ble," he told a news conference in Moscow.
Turkish forcesextended their search for Kurdish

separatist rebels in northern Iraq in a four-day-old
incursion which military sources say has claused

the lives of 450 guerrillas.

The European Union called on Thikey topull its

military forces out of Iraq as soon as possible ami
warned against any loss of civilian life. Its call

followed tough talk from Britain and France. and
lukewarm backing from ’Ihrfcey’s close ally
Washington.
The Turkish operation is the biggest since .

March 1995. Army commanders vowed then to
finish off the PKK, but did no more than dent the
insurgency, which has claimed more than 22,000
lives.

Sinn Fein moves toward Northern Ireland talks
BELFAST AP • - -ri*h Rercb'ccan Army sup-

porters disc- .sed peace w Irish gov-

ernment arix Lsers yesterday cs.d agreed id meet

top British official < -ocr. in Northern Ireland,

raising pros peels fora renewed IRA cease-fire-

Gerry Adams and Pa: Z-zb.tr.y. tracers of die

JRA-a!!:ed Str.r. rs'r. part;, me: secretly yester-

day *n Dtibiir.
,-:ti advisers :o Irish Prime

Minister John 3ro:an. No details immediately

emerged, but Brotan so: a he authorized the

first contact :r. nearly a year “with a vie-* !o

wir.g if there ;; sr. i rtt.rcnn: cease-fire." The
move followed an offer Friday by the ne -*

British prime rein:;:-.-. Trey Blair, for Sine
Fein 'o meet hi; sertrr Northern Ireland ad\is-

ers in Bellas: - a break from Iregstending

British policy net ft meet Si-r. Fein unless tie

outlawed IRA firs: stopped -.iolrei cam-
naidr. a Jains* anti -r. re'e ;rt tie rrtr.ince.
‘ 3fosr'- r- .-rture to break jbe deadlock
between tie Brush and Sren rein offer* tie

best chance for improving relations since the
IRA abandoned its last truce i5 months ago.
Adams, whose party has been barred from

multi-party negotiations on Northern Ireland's

future because of tie violence, said he and the
new Cabinet minister responsible for govern-
ing Northern Ireland. Mo Mowlam, had
already exchanged letters.

The Br.tiih-Sinr. Fein meeting should pro-
ceed “ttirnoc: delay." Adams said.

Braion’s per. eminent, facing a tough re-elec-

tion battle m the Irish Republic on June 6. cut
off face-to-face meetings after the IRA killed

an Irish police officer last June.
Biair. visiting Northern Ireland cn Friday,

said Sinn Fein should meet tie government's
senior Northern Ireland civil servants.
The previous Conservative government of

John Major begafl meeting Sinn Fern at the
same level ! 00 days jfter tie ISA cease-fire of
SepL I. !99-i - but broke off ai: face-to-face

contact after the IRA formally ended the truce
with a one-ton truck bomb that killed two men
in London's Docklands in February last yean

Still. Blair's message was hardly muse to
Sinn Fein’s ears.

Blair spent much ofhis key Belfast speech crit-

icizing (he current strategy of fee ERA-Smn Fein
movement - deeming it “manifestly absurcT-
and reassuring the province’s pro-British
Protestant community that Northern Ireland was
certain to remain linked with Britain.

Sinn Fein took an unprecedented 16 percent
share of the Northern Ireland vote in the May I

election. Adams and Sinn Fein’s chief negotia-
tor. Martin McGairiness, won seats in British
Parliament, but they refuse to take die oath of
office because it recognizes Queen Elizabeth H
as ruler of Northern Ireland.

The onus is on the British government to
recognize Sinn Fein's electoral mandate,”
Adams said.

Boost for

Dhahran
bomb
probe

WASHINGTO (Reuter) -A sus-

pect held in Canada in connection

with last summer’s bomb attack

against American servicemen in

Saudi Arabia has expressed inter-

est in cooperating with US author-

ities, The Washington Post report-

ed yesterday.

Quoting unidentified federal law
enforcement officials, the newspa-
per said Han! Abdel Rahim
Sayegh and federal authorities

began secret communications this

week in an Ottawa prison where
tie Saudi man is being held pend-
ing a decision on the countzy to

which he will be deported.

Sayegh’s cooperation would
mark the first investigative break-
through for FBI officials in (he

June 1996 attack on die Khobar
Towers compound that boused US
military personnel in Dhahran,
eastern Saudi Arabia. The bomb-
ing killed 19 Americans and
injured hundreds more.
Sayegh’s Canadian lawyer,

Doug Baum, told the Post that he
could not confirm or deny its

report that his client was in contact
with US federal officials.

But Ire insisted there was “no
settlement, arrangement or agree-
ment” yet over Sayegh’$ deporta-
tion to tire United States.

Sayegh has been identified in

Canadian court documents as the
driver of a car dial gave the go-
ahead signal for the bomb-laden
truck involved in the attack on
Khobar Towers. The documents
identified him as a memberof the

Saudi branch of Hizbullah.
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French left

on gov’t -
By FRANCOIS RATTCERGER

PARIS (Reuter) - The campaign
for France’s snap parliamentary
election entered its last week yes-

terday with the left gnawing at the

lead of the ruling center-right.

With seven days to go before

campaigning ends Friday night,

the latest opinion polls saw Prime
Minister Alain Juppe’s conserva-

tives likely to win a majority in

the May 25-June 1 election, but
with a reduced majority.

A CSA survey said the RPR-
UDF coalition would win 299
seats to the combined left's 256 -
a majority of 43 seats, well down
on CSA’s forecast of a 80-seat
margin a week ago.

Another poll by the Louis
Harris institute saw the conserva-
tives and the combined left, with
its ecologist allies, tied on 39 per-

cent each.

The Louis Harris poll saw the

far-right National Front polling
15Q>, unchanged from the last

poll. But CSA predicted the party

would not win enough in the sec-

ond round of voting to gain any
seats in the National Assembly.

Another burst of opinion polls

was expected later in the day-

before a ban on publishing sur-

veys of voters intentions in the

week before voting takes effect at

midnight.

The ban means no more election

polls will be published in France
since the second round of voting,

on June 1. takes place a week after

the first

“There will be no more polls

from Sunday, and voters will thus
have to make their decision in

democratic meditation,” said
Socialist Party leader Lionel
Jospin.

As surveys indicated that 23%
to 38% of voters were still unde-
cided, unconfirmed reports said
Gaullist President Jacques Chirac
could intervene on behalf of the
conservatives after returning from
a state visit to China today.

Jospin said a second interven-

tion into the campaign by Chirac,
who earlier this month published
a newspaper column to back the

conservatives, would “distort
democracy” and he would
demand the right to respond.
Alarmed by reports that many

gains

polls
conservative voters could stay
away from the first round or cast
blank ballots to mark their discon-
tent over economic policies and
political corruption, Juppe has
warned that protest votes or
abstention would favour the left

and could return die Socialists

after they were routed in 1993.
Foreign policy briefly burst into

a campaign dominated by domes-
tic issues yesterday as Jospin
branded (he downfall of Mobutu
Sese Seko in Zaire as a setback
for the government
“What is happening in Zaire cer-

tainly seals in a way the failure of
France's African policy," he said.

France clung to Mobutu long
after other western powers had
dropped him and was pushed to
the diplomatic sidelines as
Laurent Kabila's rebels • inex-
orably advanced towards power.
There was no indication

whether Mobutu could choose
exile in France, where he owns a
luxury Riviera mansion. Analysts
said Paris was unlikely to offer
him shelter until after the election
for fear that his presence could
become a campaign issue.
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French Prime Minister Alain Juppe tries on a baker’s hat as he visits a bread exhibition Friday in Bordeaux.
(Reuter)

TESHUVA
Continued from Page 1

A year later, Shmulik started to

9
go to a neighborhood synagogue,
first on Saturday morning and then
on Friday nights. He also began to
wear a kippa, first on the weekends,
than later all week. At first, the
kippa was knitted; later it became
black.

At that point Aviv started quar-
relling with her son. “it wasn’t that
I was bothered about what he was
doing up until now.” she said. “But
I was afraid that he was getting
swept away. And I was right"
What troubled Aviv most of all

was the feeling that she was losing
her son. "When he started observ-
ing Shabbat he cut himself off
from his family,” she said. "Until
his bar mitzva he was a neshama [a
pure soul]. We were very close.
Whenever he had problems or sto-
ries about school, he would look for
me. Thai’s why die rupture hurts so
much.”
Aviv recounted bitterly that at

some point his rabbi told him not to
eat the family food and gave him
money to buy his own glatt kosher
meat

“The rabbi gave Shmulik money
and told him that his mother was
bad because she did not keep a
kosher home. I asked Shmulik:
‘What about the commandment to

honor your father and mother?’ He
replied; ‘First God, then your par-

ents.’
"

But the most serious battle arose
when Shmulik decided he wanted
to drop out of high school. Aviv
tried to force him to continue. But
two weeks after school began, he
told her he had arranged a meeting
for them with his school adviser.

’There," she recalled, “he told
me without shame; *1 can’t contin-
ue in this school. The rabbis told

me I mustn’t look at girls. I want to

go to a yeshiva where I can study
only Torah and only with boys.’

“

Shmulik refused her suggestion
that he transfer to a state-religious

high school in the area, because
that school was also co-education-
al.

“Shmulik, who finished 10th
grade with outstanding marks,
emerged from the meeting delight-

ed. For me, it was the hardest day
of my life. I knew it was the end.
My son was no longer my son.
They had succeeded in taking my
boy away. They beat me."
Shmulik still lives at home, but

basically only sleeps there. He
leaves the house at 6 am. and
returns at midnight, or sometimes
as late as 2 or 3 in the morning on
the nights that he goes off to a
yeshiva in Pardess Katz, after his

studies at the local yeshiva
His room is bare except for

posters of Rabbi Yitzhak Kadourie
and Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef, and a few homiletic stickers,

including one facing the hallway,

aimed at his mother: “Daughter of
Israel." it says, “you must dress

modestly."

On the one hand, Aviv said she

still has (me year to try to win
Shmulik back while he is still a
minor. On the other hand, she also

claimed she has given up on him.

and her only concern now is to pro-

tect her other sons, Lira* 12, and
David, 7, from Shmuiik’s influence.

Recently, Shmulik removed two

pictures from the wall in Loan's
room, said Aviv. The pictures

showed a fully-dressed teenage boy
and giii - the girl in tight jeans -
embracing each other. Liran was
prepared to accept Shmuiik’s dic-

tate. said Aviv. But she insisted cm

putting the pictures back up.
Rahel Fenso, whose sons Shai.

17. and Heizl. 15, have both
become haredim, spoke more with
sadness and compassion than anger
about what had happened to her
family.

She is particularly concerned
about the younger boy. “He is a
fanatic," she said. “With him,
everything is either black or white.
Either you do something ail the
way, or you don't do it at ail”
Fenso is well aware of the

process by which Heizl was won
over.

“In our neighborhood, the teshu-
wj activists distribute tape cas-
settes, put up posters, and hold lec-
tures in the community center," she
said. “They also hold four-day
‘marathons’ with different rabbis
each day. They use intimidation to
influence the children by talking
about reincarnation, and heaven
and hell. The kids feel like they're
high on drugs. It's impossible to
extricate them."

According ro Fenso, parents
often don’t mind what is happen-
ing. “They are very afraid that their
children will take drugs," she said.
“They say they prefer to let them
become religious. But they don't
realize what it means. This type of
religion takes away their children.”

Fenso said that the teshuva
activists begin with children much
younger than Heizl. ‘They offer

Crembo chocolates and candies to

entice them to come to the syna-
gogue and recite the blessings," she
said. "I’m talking about six- and
seven-year-olds."

Fenso said she was appalled by
the change in Heizl. "He went to

school during the first month this

year. But because in the ‘marathon’
they said that all the secular girls

are filthy prostitutes, the child sim-
ply could not stay there. Everything
has died for him. Whatever the
rabbi says is sacred. I can tell him a
million things, but he won't listen.

He sits all day and pores over his
religious books. Instead of going to

school, he spends the day in a kol-
lel with older mea”
She said the teshuva activists had

turned her son into an automaton.
One day. she recalled, Herzl got
into a shouting match with his sis-

ter. The girl was watching televi-

sion white he was recited toe grace
after meals in the adjacent dining
room. When she told him his prayer
was bothering her. he spitefully

began reciting the prayer more
loudly.

“1 got very mad at him and he
started to cry.” recalled Fenso.

“
‘If

you don’t forgive me. they’ll kill

me.' he said. He apologizes to me
all day lone. One day he even stood
at attention when I entered his
room. He holds everything in
because he says he mustn’t get
angry. He's too good. It borders on
stupidity. He’s like a robot He is

always trying to make sure he’s

absolurelv perfect.”

Fenso feels compassion for her
son. She says she understands that

he is unhappy because he lives in a
haredi world and a secular home.
But she is angry at those who
turned him into a haredi.

“The rabbi has told Herzf that in

another three months he'll take him
to the yeshiva at Pardess Katz.

Then, we can say good-bye to him.
He won’t return from there. So.

why did I raise children in the first

place? I want to sue everyone who
made my boy into a haredi. I want
them to give him back to me and
not touch a hair of his head."

WAR
Continued from Page 1

Removing the fear of being
caught en route, either beyond or
on the edge of the zone, would
also make it easier for Hizbullah
to cany out attacks - from the
planting of roadside bombs and
laying ambushes in the zone, to

being able to infiltrate enough
fighters into a certain area to be
able to launch frontal assaults on
IDF and SLA positions.

_Jr such circumstances. both the

ujt- and SLA would find them-
selves adopting a primarily defen-
sive pasture and relying more on
protective measures "and fast

response to minimize casualties
and inflict damage on the enemy.
Psychologically, a defensive

posture would have a demoraliz-
ing effect on die IDF and espe-
cially the SLA, and weaken
Israel's image in the eyes of the
predominantly Shi’ite population
of south Lebanon, giving resi-

dents even more reason to collab-
orate with Hizbullah.

Offense is often the best form of
defense, and in terms of the war
against Hizbullah it has a very
definite deterrent value. Initiated

operations, however, especially
those beyond the the zone, are, by
their very nature, fraught with
danger.

The paratroops involved in

Thursday night's clash were in die

right place, as evidenced by the

fact that a Hizbullah squad was in

the area. They just had the misfor-
tune to be moving and therefore

audible to the enemy unit, whose
members apparently took cover
and fired first

Despite being taken by surprise

and suffering casualties, the para-

troopers were able to regroup and
charge the gunmen, killing at least

two of them.

The other dangers of operating

behind enemy lines soon became
apparent, such as the fact that

other gunmen in the region had
been alerted and began shooting
at the troops, as well as the prob-
lem of evacuating casualties from
difficult terrain, in darkness and
under fire.

The paratroop unit suffered fur-

ther losses before this pan of the

operation could be completed,
mat they were evacuated in an
orderly manner is a tribute to the

professionalism of the troops and
the helicopter pilots - one crew in

particular which flew to the scene
and back three times - and to the

contingency plans which included
massive artillery cover and air

support.

The problems were further

exacerbated by the fact that

Hizbullah gunmen fired from
within villages, making it almost

impossible fra
1

the IDF to hit back
for fear of harming innocent civil-

ians.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine said there

would be a full inquiry into all the

aspects of the clash and its after-

math. He said (he casualties

would "certainly not” affect
future initiated operations.

Most defense and academic
experts agree that in the long term
there is no outright military

answer to the Lebanon problem,
and that the IDF and SLA can

only try to keep the situation rela-

tively stable until a political solu-

tion is reached.

v Jersey man who killed children
to keep them Jewish gets life

HACKENSACK, New Jersey (AP) - A
Jewish man w’ho killed his children rather
than have them raised as Christians made a
final attempt to blame the deaths on every-
one but himself, but a judge blaming his
“pathetic vengeance' sentenced him to life
in prison.
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eligible for parole until 2059. He pleaded
guilty in March and was spared the death
penalty by jurors.

A former Hebrew teacher, he had claimed
he killed 12-year-old Geri Beth and 10-year-
old Ryan in June 1994, just days before they
were to move to Florida, because his ex-wife
and her family were trying to raise them as
Christians rather than Jews.
But in a speech thai met with applause in-iau. John Sturman Sr., and ihe court svs-

.‘cm the prcKed crariroam. Szprx: Conn te;r. for ajiiiw air. : .-.vrifi:; > * im.drcn
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tea “cold-blooded infanticide" that was an
affront to the Jewish faith.

The children died after a night at the

movies and bowling, when Kostner chugged
them, suffocating Geri Beth and using a
combination of car fumes, tranquilizers and
suffocation to kill Ryan.
In a 20-minute, tearful, angry speech, he

blamed his ex-wife, Lynn Mison. ex-father-

rvCiuni. ;V.u ciairocci ^tiirman «vss dnouti-
semite who was not happy that his daughter
married a Jew and tried to turn his grand-
children against their father.

Shi’ites mark festival in blood
TEHRAN (AP) - Millions of

Shi'ite Moslems marked the mar-
tyrdom of their most revered saint
yesterday by smearing them-
selves with blood - their own or
that of animals - and beating their
heads and chests in frenzied
mourning.
In Tehran, buckets of sheeps

blood were poured into ihe streets
for the day called Ashura, and
performers re-enacted the battle
in which Hussein, the grandson
of Mohammed, was cut down by
rival forces in 680 CE.
Among the world’s estimated

100 million Shi’ites — who also
live in Lebanon. Iraq and other
Mideast nations - self-flagella-
tion expresses their guilt for hav-
ing failed to help Hussein in his
moment of need.
Shi’ites make up about 10 per-

cent of Moslems, but they are the
majority in Irar.. Shi ites split
from the majority Sunnj Moslems
soon after Mohammed's death in
a dispute over who should be his
successor as head of the faith.

TTie Shi’ites favored the leader-
ship pass to the prophet's son-in-
law, Aii. and Aii's son, Hussein,
both of whom were slain in the
succession struggle.

In Tehran, black banners draped
die streets to mark the anniver-
sary’s of Hussein's death.
Actors dressed in armor ran out

of burning tents erected in the
streets.

_
mimicking ihe battle

where Hussein and his followers
were cut down and their tents
burned on the plains of Karbala in
modem-day Iraq. Performers por-
traying Hussein rode on white
steeds, followed by black-clad
mourners.
Loudspeakers blared laments.

W“h 3—1 yesterda* •» "*e Lebanese town of

as the loud thumps of hands beat-
ing cheats kepi ihe of the
songs, women, wp' tairg
pari in the csi

r- 'isgcilaSion.
watched anti vo~:.
One mourner. Aiireza Miri.

dipped his finger in blood from a
slaughtered sheep and rubbed it

on the blind eyes of his 6-year-
old son Sadegh.
"This blood is the holy blood of

Hussein, and maybe it can cure

my son." said Miri.
Shi lies in other parts of the

world often beat themselves with
oiaties or chains ic draw blood.
But the practice of inflicting
wounds has been banned in Iran.

(Reaw)

In Lebanon, where the Ashura
rituals began Friday in Ac south-
ern village oi Khiam, seven peo-
ple were treated at clinics after
cutting their foreheads open with
swords or razors.

Big award in lost legs burial
FORT LAUDERDALE.

Florida (Reuter) - a Florida jury

Second in a five-part series.

Tomorrow; A ‘hozer betshuva*

tells his story .
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Synagogue,

mosque
bombed
in France

LYON, France (AP) - The main
mosque in France’s second-largest
city and a synagogue in a nearby
town were firebombed early
Friday, police said. There were no
injuries.
1 Police said the same type of
home-made explosive device was
used in both attacks. Neither the
Lyon mosque, among France s
biggest, nor the synagogue in

' VUleurbanne were damaged by the
early morning bombings.
Police said there were no wit-

nesses, and images recorded by
video surveillance cameras turned
up no leads. An investigation was
undi- ’-uv.

INAUGURATION OF THE
RAQUELAND MANUELKLACHKY CHAIR

IN SUBSURFACE HYDROLOGY

- Lecture
Professor Gideon Pagan
Incumbent of the Chair

Engineering Sciences vs. Natural Sciences
- The Case of Hydrology

on Tuesday. 20 May 1997. at 5:00 p m
ai the Plenary Hall, Marcelle Gordon University Club

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

The public is invited

awarded $1.25 million to the
family of an amputee who was
buned without the legs she had
entrusted to a funeral home for
safekeeping years before her
death.

The six-woman jury agreed
utat the Menorah Gardens and

..
nerai ^hapeis should pay $1

Pun*tive damages and
»40u.ooo m compensatory
damages for losing Molly
Cohen s legs.

j-SSK
1

? Iess were amputated
in 1986 because of severe circu-
latory problems. Cohen wanted
to be buned whole. Cohen asked
the funeral home to arrange tem-
porary burial of the legs7 which
were to be reburied with her
when she died.
But when Cohen died in 1993,

foe legs were missing. Her fam-

£ ^ng Cohen’s hus-
suffered severe emo-

tional distress because he was
promise tc

n»s wife that she would be
buned whole.

^ sl ‘ii gone and

S!L a,w
jys b© gone. Why?

n£?
U
u-

^ ,osl*” attorney
Neal Hirschfeld told jurors in
Uostng arguments Thuredav. ' •
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Why pasta bugs you
and your cupboard

jgygjfi&japTO

I
have several times discovered
to* fog* in seated packages
of spaghetti that have been

sitting around in the cupboard
for a few months. How do the
bags get in there? Haim, EUaL
Prof. Michael Friedlander, an

£Xp£rt on insect reproduction at
the Ben-Gurion University's life
sciences department, comments:
The notion of spontaneous gen-

eration. (in which living things
appear from “nothing”) was dis-
proved centuries ago. The bugs in
the spaghetti were there before
the pasta was packaged. It is pos-
sible that the female laid her eggs
in the flour; the eggs remained
dormant until the right tempera-
ture or light conditions caused
hormones to be produced and the
larvae emerged. Nature is good at the egg distribution and process- they canJ

t help themselves but to

„ , ,
‘*8 company. Bio Omega at bite it into sawdust. Noam, ageohe silkworm eats only mnlber- RamotHashavim, replies: 13, Jerusalem.

*rclaidi
!l

An egg is an organic, live prod- Prof.ZvikaAbramsky, an expertmewmterwhen there are no such uct In a very fresh egg, die pro- at Ben-Gurion University of the
leaves, Fbey remain dormant reins and other-components in fee Negev's life sciences department
unmfee spring, when the amount egg white and the shell mem- on desert rodents, answers:
of daylight and the temperature brane have not yet separated. As All rodents have four incisors,
cause the eggs to hatch and the the egg ages, its pH increases, two on the upperjaw and two on
larvae are ready to eat the leaves, and it loses carbon dioxide and the lower jaw. These teeth grow
However; Ore process of mak- water through the' shea This continuously. If they didn’t gnaw

ing spaghetti should have killed causes air to enter the pores of the on everything around the
off pty eggs or larvae, so another shell and the thin membrane of teeth would grow so long that the
explanation is that the eggs were die shell to separate from die animals wouldn't be able to eat
raid on the finished spaghetti white of the egg, making the and would die of bungee. The
before it was packaged. If so, die cooked egg easier to peeL gnawing erodes the teeth and thus
tiny eggs or larvae must have got- On hot, hamsin days, an egg keeps them alive. By the way, you
ten in after die processing and can lose as much as one or two mustbe careful not to lose gexbils
before packaging. Then, in your grams of its weight a day. An egg or other rodents in the house, as

$7 cupboard, as newly hatched lar- is considered fresh within 20 days they win hide and eat books, fur-
vae, they survived by sniffing of being laid and if it has been niture and everything else within
themselves on the spaghetti-. stored at temperatures lower d*«n reach.

It is also possible that the brigs 20’C. The Europeans agree with
were already in your cupboard this standard, but the Americans Have you always wondered
and ale their way into the pack- have even more rigorous stan- about the scientific explanation
Age. dards, and insist that eggs be for ordinary phenomena? Now
In any case, although it’s possi- stored at up to 7"C for up to 20 you can get an answer. Mail your

Me for acompany to prevent bugs days to be regarded as fresh. question to TELL ME WHY, The
from entering the manufacturing Jerusalem Post, POB 81, 91000
area, it is highly expensive. / havea pair ofgerbtis. What is Jerusalem, fax it to (02) 538-

it that makes rodents so eager to 9527, or send it by e-mail to
Why is it harder to peel fresh gnaw on everything- not to eat jusie@jposLco.il. Please include

cooked eggs titan older eggs? but to work out their teeth?Even yourfirst name and place ofresi-
.Tatmr,MatalehAdturum. when they*re sleepy, if / put dence.
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Magical insights at

the science museum

One ofthe participants in the Bloomfield Museum of Science’s
‘A Touch of Magic* gives the audience a sample from her bag
of tricks.

By JUPY SEGEL-nZKOYlCH

S
cientific phenomena often
seem magical to die general

public; for those laymen who
lack a good grounding in physics,

chemistry or biology, experiments
appear to be Httle mare than tricks.

Thus it was natural for the
Bloomfield Museum of Science in

Jerusalem to combine the two for

“AThoch of Magic," a special hap-
pening during F^sah.
Pupfls at the Chgliostro Magicians*

High School and adult graduates of
die (private) Magic School in Tel
Aviv displayed their bag of tricks,

occasionally slowing down their

sleight ofband to give vistas a peek
atbow they perform them.
Setting up tables among

Bloomfield’s regular hands-on sci-

entific exhibits, tire magicians
looked a bit out of place. Nnrit
Roteaberg, a professional magician
wearing white gloves who is espe-
cially adept at card tricks, invited

children to stand literally a nose
away from hen But unless she went
cut oftor way to reveal her secrets,

it was impossible for the children to

explain how cards’ faces were
turned blank and cards disappeared

and reappeared.

“Scientific discoveries have a loe

of ‘magical’ things about them, so
there is no conflict between the ‘sci-

ence
1
part of our museum and fee

‘magic* at tins happening;'' noted

museum director Maya Halevy.

“Just as scientific phenomena have
dear principles behind them, so too
magic tricks are based an under-

standable acts. The Amazing Randi,

a well-known magician, has battled

for years against people who claim

they have super-human powers,
mdoding Israeli-bom Uri Genet”
hzflc Schwartz, aJerusalemitewho

regularly performs magic shows,

brought along an attachecare full of
paraphernalia, admonishing the

hordesofchildren sitting ata tablein

front ofhim not to touch it

Displaying a small blackboard
wife six sections in two rows, he
asked three children to think of their

favorite tilings. Malang believe be
had extra-sensoy perception, be
marked down wife chalk his guess-

es in separate sections of tire black-

board and then pushed shut tittle

windows to cover them. Saying
“Abracadabra,** be managed to pro-

duce two out of three ofthe correct

This being Jerusalem on fee inter-

mediate days of a festival, when
masses of haredi children have a

vacation and not many “kosher*
places to go, thousands went to fee

Bloomfield Science Museum-even
though few of fear schools include

fee sciences in their curriculum.

Halevy noted fear they had won-
dered whether religious parents,

whose children are enthusiastic vis-

than as bring done by people wife

“special powers,** there was no
problem at afl."

Itwas amusing to see a young Thl
Aviv musician sportinga long pony-

answers, but Itzflc didn’t explain

how be did it

Thenhe proceeded to swallow and
regurgitate ping-pong balls, nuke
sponge balls disappear, change fee

colors of a handkerchief and pull a
series offlags out of his mouth.

itors to the museum, would be
deterred from going to the happen-
ing. “But since we presented the

performances as sleight-of-hand

tricks wife an explanation, rather

tail mystify an audience of hassuiic

boys in sideonis as if he had cast a
spell on them; two such divergent

types rarely have a chance to meet,

let alone lean from each otbec

Working in tandem wife a small
robot, the magician asked a child to

pick a card without showing it to

anyone else and then to return it to

the deck. Incredibly, the robot rum-
maged through fee deck and select-

ed the child’s card withoutany diffi-

culty. This time, no explanation was
offered.

But down in the museum's win-
dowless shelter, a man-and-woman
team held a class for young would-
be magicians.

How do you get a ping-pong ball

tonm along a piece ofrope? Easy, if

you have a thin piece of nylon

thread attached toeach end as a sup-

port to prevent it from felling.

The woman dropped a ping-pong

ball into a cardboard tube. It stayed

inside, but when she gave the word
it feE to the ground. How?A small

segment of nearly invisible nylon

thread that she had attached wife a
safety {tin to fee bouom ofher shirt

caught the ball when she pulled tire

tube away from her. fee ball fell

through when the thread was no
longer taut

She then entirusiasticalfy gabbled

down tennis balls and then

explained the secret put it into your
mouth and hold your palm - wife

the thumb folded behind It— in front

tfyourmouth.This letsyou remove
fee ban from your mouth without

anyone noticing.

Make swishing motionswife your
tongue inside your mouth to magni-

fy fee illusion and clasp your hands
to yocr throat and stomach to “push
fee ball down your esophagus" into

your stomach. Ping-pong balls and
all the other equipment necessary

for doing these tricks were distrib-

uted among fee children, who
quickly mastered them.

There must have been a lot of
kosher-fbr-Pessah ping-pong balls

“swallowed” in Mea She’arim,
Geula, Ramot and other Jerusalem
neighborhoods over the holiday.
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DISK-COVERY

ByJUDYSgQEL-ITZKOVreH

Masa'otav Shel Oztie (Ozrie’s

1Havels), a CD-ROM in Hebrew by
Makhshevet Multimedia in

Herztiya, translatedjrom the origi-

naldisk byDigitalImpact,for chil-

dren agedfive to 10, N1S99.

Rating:firur-and-a-halfstars out

tffive

letting Israeli children to

appreciate foreign cultures

1 besides the highly influen-

tial feds ofAmerica is no easy task.

This piece of software does it

charmingly and intelligently,

expanding users* horizons and

charging an unbeatable low price to

boot. The disk is fee second in a

Exotic travels without leaving your desk

series sawus #
In fais previous successful program

calledOlamo Shel Oztie, he expos-

es flic young user to flic world of

science.

This piece ofsoftware focuses on

three exotic countries: India,

Mexico and Japan. Select one and

you're taken on a voyage to the far-

away land. The format for each

country, wife its games and learn-

ing projects, is the same, but the

content, of course, depends on fee

country chosen.

HEALTH SCAN

When you “tour" Mexico, for

example, you are treated toascreen
showing a typical street scene.

Mexican music sounds lightly in

tire background throughout The
“projects" section is presented as a

slide show feat you click one part

at a tune. You can learn, in consid-

erable detail, how to prepare tor-

tillas, a Mexican costume or mask
and an Aztec calendar. In the

Japanese section, yon ate taught

bow to eat wife chopsticks and
build a fish-shaped kite, and can

get background on the animals

associated wife each Japanese yean

In India, you leant about tire cram-

try's “sacred cows” (illustrated

wife teal photographs), how to play

an Indian version of hide-and-seek

and bow to build a balancing toy.

All of these educational projects

are very enjoyable.

Tiregame section offers six types

of activities for each of tire three

countries. There is a stone figure

whose body parts keep twirling

and, using eye-hand coordination,

you have to click on the correct parr

in time so all tire parts match. All of

the games can be played in up to

five levels of difficulty, so older

children won't be bored and

younger onesweal’t be frustratedby

Drivers: Wake up!
. /,[/*>’ frPOSTHEALTHjgggTg

I % ra-anv road accidenMany road accidents

caused by falling asleep

at fee wheel can be pre-

ventedby pinpointing tnost like-

ly victims: men (especially track

drivers), soldiers and other

young adults spending a night on

fee town. , ,

Rrof. Perea Lavie, dean of fee

Techniou's medical school and a

leading expert in sleep medicine,

writer an editorial in fee latest

issue of Harefuah ,
fee journal of

the Israel Medical Association,

about these “predictable accr-

Between 1992 and 1994, a

total of 448 road accidents were

caused by the driver felling

asleep at the wheel. The toll was

14 dead. 111 seriously mjured

and 267 moderately or ‘‘gW
injured. Lavie says be is certain

this is “only the op of the ice-

berg?, and feat, to fact, many

more accidents involve sleepy

driver*. . . .

Studies show that the majority

occurred between 2 and 6 p.m-

and from 2 to 6 a.m- .

.

A quarter involve young an-

i, veis, especially exhausted, on-
* duty soldiers who want to relax

KxwfifficuU challenges. The draw-

ing menu allows users to draw a

figure by clicking numbers in

sequence. Thereare alsofivejigsaw
puzzles of photographs for each

country. You have to drag each

NEW WORLDS

piece to tire proper location until it’s

completed. There is also a matching
game that requires users to remem-
ber tire location of an object in tire

same category as one on tire other

(not fee typical task of finding the

same objectfrom memory).
The program even comes wife a

{rioted “passport” for tire child to

ghie his photograph in and to lean)

how to count to 10 in Hindi,

Spanish or Japanese, and including

Friday night without catching up

on sleep. Lavie also notes feat

the average Israeli teenager

sleeps fewer hours than in nearly

every other Western country. A
Transport Ministry regulation

(since cancelled) that barred

young drivers from being on fee

road between midnight and 5

a.m. caused many of them to stay

at entertainment places until

dawn and then drive home

exhausted.

Many older people who deep

behind the wheel suffer from

sleep apnea syndrome: momen-

tuy halting of breathing feat

wakes them up dozens of times

*Tkn$ condition can be diag-

nosed by doctors. Thus employ-

ers of professional drivers

should send them for- testing,

Lavie argues. Parents should

refuse to lend family cars to feeir

soldier children

they are overtired, and^especHroy

if they are going to dnnk alco*

h
The Israel Defense Faces, he

concludes, sbould repwtcdly

»mnh&size to soldiers that exag

J^u^confidence on the road,

ancTthe feeling feat'***££
to roe.** are a recipe fw «s-

Making tougher tomatoes

through genetic engineering
ByPOCTBCIEIICEBgOma

Thanks to a discoveiy by an
Isra&li-US research team,

the tomatoes in your salad

axe likely in the future to be bet-

ter-looking and -tasting and
sprayed by fewer chemicals. The

team, which identified a group

of genes that makes tomatoes

resistant to wilt disease, believe

their discoveiy will speed up fee

breeding of new disease-resis-

tant varieties and cut the need

for chemical spraying.

Prof. Robert Fluhr jof fee

Weiznumn Institute of Science’s

plant genetics department bead-

ed the team feat made this dis-

covery, published in die current

issue of The Plaid Cell.

Collaborating wife him were

colleague Dr. Dvora Aviv and

doctoral student Naomi Ori,

Prof. Dam Zamir and doctoral

student Yuval Esbcd of the

Hebrew University's agriculture

faculty and Prof. Steve Thnksley

of Cornell University in New
York.

Unlike cultivated varieties of

tomatoes, wild tomatoes are nat-

urally resistant to wilt disease,

which is spread by the soil-

borne fungus Fusarium oxyspo-

rum.
Tbe fungus penetrates fee

roots and works its way into fee

plant's vascular system, which
brings water and nutrients to fee

stems and leaves. Once inside,

fee fungus lunches on fee fee

plant’s nutrients and produces
toxins feat cause fee plants to

wilt
Once a widespread blight, it

was largely brought under con-
trol through classical breeding
techniques.

But breeding new tomato vari-

eties through this method is

extremely laborious, taking

years to produce many succes-

sive generations ofhybrid plants

in which fee undesirable traits

have been eliminated but the
beneficial ones retained.

Fhfer and colleagues sped up
fee procedure by providing mol-
ecular markers allowing breed-

ers simply to trace fee genetic

makeup of new hybrids instead

of testing for it at each stage.

Their work will also lead to
genetically engineered new
tomato varieties wife an optimal
mix of the traits.

By discovering fee relevant
group of genes, fee scientists

imparted natural self-defense

capabilities to plants, so fee
amount of dangerous chemicals
entering the environment can be
reduced.

The genes form The plants'
first line of defense against
Fusarium attack. The genes, in
effect, trigger fee release of oxy-
gen molecules to destroy fee
fungus or enzymes feat drew
away at it.

Fluhr is coordinator of fee
Science Ministry’s Plant
Genome Center at fee Rehovot
institute, which aims at
putting Israel on the map of
plant genome efforts around
the world through fee map-
ping, cloning ana isolation of
genes.

a number of facts about each coun-

try. Well done Makhshevet, and
one hopes Ozzie will continue his

voyage to other exotic countries,

teaching children along the way.

Gordi Be’gan Hapla'im (Conti

in the Wonderland Garden), an
original CD-ROM in Hebrew by
Compcdia Multimedia in Ramot
Gan,for children aged three to six.

NTS 120.

Rating: three-and-a-half stars

outcffive

This disk is one of fee growing
number ofchildren's programs feat

claim to improve their psychomet-
ric abilities. They don’t (tome wife
a guarantee to get yourchild admit-
ted to the prestigious university -
or kindergarten - of their (your)

choice, but they do promise to
“develop" feeir cognitive abilities.

Most of them are fun, but only a
psychologist conducting clinical

studies could determine whether

fee claims are realistic.

This is a pleasant disk where all

the characters live in a kindergarten.

To eliminate sexism, it offers

either Gordina “male” teddy bear;

cir Daki, a “female” doO, to act asa
guide. There are six different

games on fee menu, each of which
can be played at different levels of
difficulty. The most challenging
one is a maze through which users

have to maneuver their can When
you pass a house of a certain coin;
you collect a key of fee same color
and only wife feat key can you
unlock a gate. Without fee key, you
have to travel a very long route.

The other games are more (for-

give the pun) pedestrian: Gordi and
Daki float (town from the sky and
you have to catch them on your
rubber duck: if you don’t, they
sink. Ifyou succeed, they float into
fee air and if they hit one of sever-
al moving balloons, you get extra
points. Another game requires you
to match animals’ sounds wife fee
picture of die animal, while a third
asks you to drag a piece ofa picture
or geometric figure to its appropri-
ate place: There is also a standard
jigsaw-puzzle game. The final
offering is a screen wife four ani-

mal musicians. They play their dif-

fered instruments in sequence, and
users have to click them in the
same order. They can also record
notes of feeir own creations. The
disk is professionally done, but,

except for fee maze, users arc like-

ly to tire of fee games.

. - - Ai.
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Wake-up call to freedom

I
n the midst of the euphoria over the near

bloodless fall of Kinshasa io the rebel forces

of Laurent Kabila, few Zaireans have not

yet paused to ask whether the change of regime

is a victory for Kabila, or merely a defeat for the

dictator Mobutu Seke Seso. It is a question

whose answer will become clear only in the

coming months - and that answer will deter-

mine whether this mighty, ravaged nation has

just received a wake-up call to freedom, or

merely a cruel start to more of the same.

There was some unease about the rebel

leader’s audacious announcement yesterday

that he had taken control of Zaire - and instant-

ly renamed it Democratic Republic of Congo -

and had assumed the office of head of state.

Perhaps it was that word “democratic” in the

new name that grated. It has that old Marxist or

Third World ring. After all, which true democ-

ratic leader ever renames his country a “democ-

ratic republic”?

However, as it is still party time in Kinshasa,

it probably is unfair to carp in the first hours of

Zaire's freedom from the grip of one of Africa’s

most loathsome dictators on a continent that has

spawned more than an average share of beastly

state bosses.

In 32 years of self-centered aggrandizement -
with, let it be noted, the connivance of the

democratic WesL especially the United States

and France - Mobutu has stripped bare the lives

of Zaireans while amassing personal wealth

now estimated at $4 billion. The country has no

infrastructure left, it has no modern facilities, its

people have been left without education, jobs,

medical care, or hope. As a state, it has existed

only in name. The state stopped at the gates of

the presidential palace.

It can safely be assumed that Mobutu’s poli-

cies were deliberate - a clear calculation that the

only way he could retain control of Africa’s

largest block of real estate was to divide and

impoverish its “tenants.”

The extent of Mobutu’s destruction now
becomes the measure of the challenge facing

Kabila. The world will allow him a generous

credit line of goodwill as he begins building a

nation from a wasteland.

But the world will want to see answers to

some pertinent test questions: Will there be
elections, will Kabila allow democratic opposi-

tion, will he be a leader in observing the human
rights of his citizens?. If he turns out to be a rea-

sonable leader. Kabila deserves generous help

from Zaire's Western friends. The least they can

do is make some amends to the people of Zaire

for their years of collusion with the predatory

“Leopard,” as Mobutu liked to be known.

The almost universal applause for last

week's agreement between NATO and
Russia was a demonstration that even the

most sensible nations can occasionally take

leave of their collective senses.

The simple fact is that NATO’s planned

expansion and admission of new members was
going ahead no matter what Russia thought

about it. The equally simple fact is that NATO's
proposed expansion is as pointless and unneces-

sary as the organization's continuing belligerent

posturing in the post-Cold War world.

The new agreement is only the latest attempt
to fudge a face-saving formula for President

Boris Yeltsin. It may fool some of the people
applauding it in Western capitals for some of
the time, but it isn't fooling many Russians.

They, quite reasonably, cannot fathom why
this old adversary of the Soviet Union is con-
sumed by its obsession to keep on rolling for-

ward into another century, like some irrelevant

snowball picking up Eastern European pebbles
in its path.

NATO was constructed for one purpose only:

to provide a bulwark for the democratic Western
allies against Stalin's expansionist dreams. It

did its job well, enforcing an uneasy nuclear-

armed peace for 45 years, until the communist
house of cards collapsed under the weight of its

own incompetence.

The core item of NATO philosophy was that

“an attack on one member is an attack on all."

This was fine for a bloc-to-bloc confrontation, a

NATO fudges it

clear red line for a “winner lose all” war in

which the existence of humanity - maybe even
the planet - was on the line.

With the disappearance of the monolithic

enemy, NATO's central role vanished. It is no
longer the same beasL Of course, Europe needs

a defense system, but does it need to be a thing

called NATO? The end of the Cold War gave die

Europeans an opportunity to build a new
defense philosophy on the solid platform NATO
provided The Bosnia war demonstrated how
badly it was needed and how appallingly depen-
dent Europe still was on the United States - the

Bosnian treaty was crafted in Dayton, not in a
European city, and was enforced by a NATO in

which all the teeth were still American.
With the nonsensical expansion of NATO,

most of Russia gets the distinct message that

Europeans and Americans still want to play the

game of east-west rivalry. Slightly more para-

noid Russians believe their old satellite allies

are out to get revenge, using NATO as the tor-

ture instrument It is all totally unnecessary.

If NATO even bad been renamed, it would
have gone a long way to break with the past and
reassure modem Russia. Instead, last week all

Western allies and the Russian government
were applauding a treaty whose details were not

even publicly released - a sure sign of a fudge.

The fridge will soon fade, but NATO seems
determined to press on, like the Grand Old
Duke of York, marching its troops to the top of
a hill just to march them down again.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONVERSION BATTLE

Sir, - Your editorial of April 1 1

,

“Ritual battle,” offers two sugges-

tion for resolving the conversion
conflict, the latest expression of
the “who is Jew?” debate: (1) to

formulate a standard for conver-

sion acceptable to all three move-
ments: (2) for more American rab-

bis (and laymen) to move to Israel.

Both are naive because they target

the wrong issue.

The method of conversion is

more political than halachic. The
Orthodox are motivated not so
much by the desire to curb the

admission of what they term
“improperly” converted immi-
grants. but to deny the legitimacy

of non-Orthodox rabbis, and
among the extremist Orthodox, of

non-Orthodox Judaism. The “con-

version” issue is therefore only a
convenient cover for another goal.

There is presently no difference

between the halachic procedure fol-

lowed by Conservative rabbis and

Orthodox rabbis. Reform has attest-

ed that it is ready to conform to an

acceptable halachic procedure. No
compromise is acceptable to those

Orthodox who refuse to negotiate

with non-Orthodox Judaism.

In the present climate, the invita-

tion to American otim is condition-

al. We want you to come to Israel,

but you won’t be welcome unless

you leave your conscience and
your religious affiliation behind

you. Ofcourse. Orthodoxy is in the

majority and Conservative/Reform

in the minority; however, democ-

racy is measured not so much by
the will of die majority, but by the

treatment of die minority.

STANLEY RABIN0WTI2, Rabbi
Pasi-Presidcru.

Rabbinical Assembly
(Conservative

)

Washington. D.C.

SWISS NEUTRALITY CHANGE DRIVING HABITS

Sir, - I refer to the op-ed article

of Flavio Cotti, Foreign Minister
of Switzerland, in your issue of
May 9.

On a hill overlooking the Swiss
city of Neuchatel, there is a monu-
ment to Five brave Swiss soldiers
who were killed “in defense of
their country” in a bombing raid

by Allied aircraft If one asks for
an explanation of this surprising

inscription, the answer is simple.
During the war, Swiss cities near
the border were subject to the
same stringent blackout rules as
were practiced in neighboring
Germany, Italy. Austria and
France; this was because of Swiss
“neutrality,” i.e., in order not to

make the position of the border
obvious to bomber crews.

Neutrality, as seen from any-
where outside Switzerland, would
have consisted in continuing to

live as much as possible as though
there were no war. If Switzerland

chose to make it more difficult to

bomb German targets, then

Switzerland has a lot to answer
for, no least to the families of the

five soldiers killed by a misplaced

bomb. This kind of thing does not

fit into Mr. Cotti's excuse for die

phony Swiss neutrality, Germany

could not have supervised Swiss

blackout rales.

Mr. Cotti also refers to the

“thousands” of Jews saved by

being permitted entry into his

country. He does not mention the

many more thousands turned

away to certain death because “the

lifeboat was full.” Or the volun-

tary Swiss suggestion that pass-

ports of German Jew's be stamped

with a large T’ to make Swiss

selection easier ax the border.

STANGOODMAN

Kiiyai Tivon.

Sir, - I refer to Joel Rebibo’s
article of May 6 entitled

“Tragedies without numbers.”
People have to realize that unless
we stan correcting our driving

habits, we might also be part of
those numbers. God forbid.

We are all guilty, we double park
not realizing that someone will

have to endanger himself to pass;

go through yield signs, hoping the

next guy will stop; the list goes on
and on. I read recently that most
people in driving refresher courses
don't even know who has the right

of way in a traffic circle (the driver

in the circle does). What it boils

down to is that people need to have
a little more patience on the road.

It is getting to a point that most
people don’t only know somebody
whose distant relative or friend was
killed or him in a car accidenL We
are all getting to know someone
personally. Like Joel Rebibo, 1 also

knew Shmuel. He was a friend. He
taught me. We exchanged favors.

And his loss hurts. Hurts so. that

maybe we should start changing

our driving habits.

GERSHON MARKOWITZ

Jerusalem,

COMPENSATION

Sir, - 1 understand that Israel

remits millions of dollars to Yasser

Arafat and file PA. Why doets’t die

Israel government deduct from this

money all the expenses that it incurs,

in fighting die bomb- and stone-

throwers, the grenades thrown at

Israeli soldiers and, for that matter,

all terrorist attacks? Why shouldn't

file army and the victims of terror

be compensated with that money

?

SALANAKDIMEN

Seattle, Washington.
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A bit of a gamble

The High Court will soon be
handing down its decision

on whether to overturn the

state attorney’s decision not to

indict Binyamin Netanyahu over
his possible role in die Bar-On
Affair. When the court sat last

week, discussion focused on the

critical issue of raising the eviden-

tial threshold in this sensitive

case.

Should the prime minister be
taken to court only with much
firmer evidence of guilt titan is

normally required?

“If the prime minister is

charged.” Justice Eliezer

Goldberg speculated, “elections

are called. The subject of his guilt

will be central in the election cam-
paign. The prime minister will, in

effect, be neutralized for this peri-

od. meaning that the attorney-gen-

eral’s decision to indict the prime
minister has a political conse-
quence, even supposing [he] is

cleared of charges at the end of

proceedings....

“Doesn’t this necessitate raising

the threshold of evidence required

by the attorney-general, despite

our upholding of the principle of
equality before the law?”
Invariably there is personal

injury to any defendant taken to

court, and injustice is done to an
innocent defendant even if he or
she is found not guilty.

This is, of course, no argument
for altering the normal decision

criteria for going to court The
vigorous pursuit of justice

inevitably knocks into some
innocent casualties along way.
Why should Netanyahu’s case be
different?

A man charged with murder and
released after a not-guilty verdict

may find that his world has col-

lapsed, that he is ostracized by
family, community and potential

employers. The cost to him per-

sonally may far exceed the per-

sonal cost to a prime minister sub-

sequently unable, unjustly, to

return to office.

Netanyahu’s political career, if

he is indicted, could end, but he
will still have a life. Why does he
deserve greater caution than a
murder suspect?

An obvious answer is that the

injury would be not just to

Netanyahu personally, but also to

the state•and to the nation.

Justice Goldbeig’s real fear may
have been that the public as a whole
would sustain an injury - that the

country might unjustly be denied

MICHAEL HARUNI

the leader it democratically chose.

The argument, accordingly, is

that tiie risk is twofold. The risk of
personal injustice to the prime
minister, it must be conceded,
requires no special consideration

on the part of the state attorney.

But the risk to the public necessi-

tates the suffer standard— which
the petitioners allege was exer-

cised in this case— of prima facie

Public needs must
proceed on hunches

and highest
probabilities,

unconstrained by
the demand for

evidence beyond
reasonable doubt

certainty.

Interestingly, however, the spe-

cial feature of this case, wbat may
be thought to merit heightened
caution, does not belong to the

realm of law. For if we are evalu-

ating a course of action that

affects the public, broader con-
ceptions of truth and right must
apply.

In short, as in decision-making
generally, the state must choose
between options, after comparing
their envisaged outcomes, risks

and costs to the nation.

Paradoxically, judgments in this

realm do not require a higher evi-

dential threshold of truth. Quite
the contrary: The risk of injury

from choosing a certain option
must weigh against the risk from
choosing the alternative, even
when flimsier evidence is all

tbar’s available.

COMPARE some illustrative sce-

narios. Suppose Netanyahu is

indicted and found not guilty.

There would be damage to the

prestige of the Stare Attorney's

Office, as well as to public regard
for the abstractions of law and
democracy.
On the other hand, Israel’s

future prime ministers would be
forced to act with utmost respect

for the law— knowing that this is

a legal system prepared to prose-
cute even a head of state.
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Sheep
people

LARRY PEHFNHR

Why is it that when the

simple routines of pub-

lic life break down
because the people in charge

don't give a damn* Israelis are

willing to take it so obediently?

Such outspoken people, our

countrymen, when it comes to

politics. And so demanding when

they go one-on-one, when
they’re fighting for their own
personal interests against some
bureaucrat.

But as individuals with a little

public spirit, as citizens who will

stand up against the powers-tftai-

be when they and everyone else

in their midst are getting messed

over? Then Israelis turn into

sheep. Especially when they’re in

a crowd.
How many rimes have I gone to

the movie theater, seen with the

rest of the audience that the pic-

ture was out. of focus, yelled

“Focus!" ail by myself, and when
nothing happened, went to com
plain to the usher because nobody
else was willing to get out of his

seat?

Plenty erf times.

I used to wait to see if anybody
was going to make a move. Now,
as soon as the picture goes blurry,

I get up and head for the lobby.

I’ve sort of appointed myself
Focus Monitor at the movies,

because, from what I've seen, no
one else in this country is willing

to take the job.

Maybe it's because I’m an
American, and all that Torn
Paine/Jimmy Stewart sniff had an
effect on me. Maybe it’s also my
own natural impatience.

Whatever it is, I find myself

yelling m public a lot Somebody
has to.

THERE was the time die 9:15

a.m. bus to Jerusalem didn’t pull

in at the Tel Aviv Central Bus
Station.

Came 9:20, 9:25, no bus, and 50
or so people just kept standing in

line, silently.

I saw a security man standing

some distance away, and called

out to him: “Where’s the bus?"

“How should I know?” he
replied.

“Can you tell the dispatcher?”

“No.”
“You can’t?”

It is true that future state attor-

neys may feel more inhibited

about prosecuting a prime minis-

ter if the present case is Iosl But
this depends on their individual

nerve.

And if this first prime ministeri-

al indictment was ordered by a
High Court, then future state attor-

neys are relieved of the personal

anguish.

Now suppose Netanyahu is not

prosecuted. We continue with
the ignominy of having a prime
minister who, not implausibly,

committed a crime, who the

police recommended indicting,

and who stays in office only

because of the impotence of the

legal system.
We also get a greatly more

enfeebled legal system: A future

prime minister knows he has
license to commit crimes because

no attorney will indict unless the

proof is ail but absolute— espe-

cially after this standard has been
upheld by an immutable precedent

at the High Court.

Others may sketch different sce-

narios. The point is that what
counts, outside of considerations

of justice for Netanyahu the man.
is this kind of comparison.
The law must err on the side of

certainty before condemning a
human being, and Netanyahu, as
much as any alleged criminal,

would benefit personally from this

protection.

But public needs must proceed
on hunches, on highest probabili-

ties, unconstrained by the extraor-

dinary standard of evidence
beyond reasonable doubt
Democratic process inevitably

moves at times on the basis of
inaccuracies— TV images, press
biases, hearsay, even outright
slander.

Injustices are done, because,
unavoidably, the working assump-
tions of democracy are publicly
apparent truths. And the dangers
are not only to the individuals fool
enough to risk public life, but also
to the nation.

Sometimes the wrong party
takes government an economy is

stupidly managed, a nation goes
wrongly to war. These are the
imperfections of the least imper-
fect system, for uncertainty is ger-
mane to democracy.

The writer is editor of the Israel

Observer, a news and culture
magazine directed at visitors to
Israel.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

—— —

-

—— — KrJS&Laj' **
There s never a taxi when you need one - unless you happen to be in the middle of Madrid dur-
ing a demonstration demanding lower gas prices.

CAP)

I used to be Focus
Monitor at the

movies. No more

“No,” he said, and started walk-

ing away.
That got me mad.
“So what do you do here, any-

way?” I called out, louden
That stopped him. He turned

around and started walking
towards me. Everybody was
watching us.

“Do I look like Information to

you?” he asked. “That's not my
job”
We started jawing. A couple of

soldiers tried to calm me down,
suggesting, “Why don’t you go
and find out?”
The bus was now almost a quar-

ter-hour late, and the people in

line were looking at me with

apprehension, like I was nuts or
something.
The security guard radioed for

a policeman. The cop came over
and warned me, “If you keep
malting provocations like this,

you’ll find yourself under
arrest"

Fine. I shut up. Nobody in line-

said a word to me; they didn’t

even look at me. Wb all shuffled
«nio the bus when it eventually
pulled in.

Another tale? Once file burglar
alarm on the building across the

street went off in the middle of
the night - for hours.

I called the cops, who said they
couldn't do anything. I yelled;

they hung up the phone.
Believe me, the whole neigh-

borhood was awake.
I went across the street and tried

to knock the alarm off with a
broomstick, but it was too high*

so I tried throwing a brick at it.

The guy who lived directly

above the alarm, the neighbor
suffering worst of anybody,
leaned out his window and
warned, “If you don’t stop, I’m
going to call the police.”

Fine. I went home.
At about 3:30 a.m., the tenant

whose alarm it was pulled up in

his car and turned it off, and
everybody went back to sleep,

thinking, “All’s well that ends
well.”

Hear O Israel, it's time for you
to wake up. You're so bold in war.
how about being a little less

mousy in peace?
I’m not going to jail for you

guys. I’m tired of fighting your
battles.

From now on, anybody wants to

be Focus Monitor, the job’s open.
I'm just going to sic back and

watch the blur
;

The writer is a journalist who
lives in Tel Aviv.
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Yalla Betar.

Yalta.

T*was the dreaded day,
The hours of evil infamy:
Brother unto brother,

Jht cruel clash of kinsmen.

.

O er hallowed ground
Of Mother Jerusalem
Lay its writhing sons:
O Death! O God.
O God. Ohana.

Yalla Betar, yalla.

Yalla, yalla. yalla.

This savage civil conflict
This war twixt pleasant neighbors:
The army of Hapoel
And the soldiers of Betar.
One must win, one must Hfr
One must die.

Here, noblemen of yellow
There, gents with banners red
Singing paeans ofdevotion.

Yalla, Betar, yalla,
Yalla, go to helL

There ears of cloth deceive me:
Did I hear what I did hear?A traitor to the cause!
piese eyes of pewter shock me
For instead of retribution
There are murmurs of assent
^falla Betar. to helL
To hell, ye languid puffs!
To hell eternally.”

Yalla, Betar; yalla,

Whoresons of vermin!
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Preparing pets for summer
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here is a long, hot summer
ahead, and now is die time— to take certain steps to

ensure the comfort of your pets.
During summer, the main pet
problems are external parasites
such as ticks and fleas and the
shedding of the heavy winter
coat Both are a nuisance but
both can be ameliorated by some
simple steps.

Give the dog a bath. This is
something I don’t recommend
more than a couple of times a
year, but at tbe beginning of

DEAR RUTHIE

summer it is especially impor-
tant. Use warm water and a spe-
cial insecticidal dog shampoo.
Then, while the dog is still wet,
comb and brush it thoroughly
using a fairly fine-toothed comb
and a thickly bristled brush. If
yon do this well, you can
remove over 80 percent of the
hair that would otherwise end np
all over the house. After that, a
daily combing and brushing will
take care of most of the prob-
lem.

Cats don’t mke well to baths in
general, but if you make a mix-
ture of half baking soda and half

talcum powder, and rub it well
mtq die cat’s fur, then comb and
brush to remove it all, it will
leave the cat clean and also
remove most of the soon-to-be-
sbed hair.

Ticks and fleas are out in force
now, so regular dusting with an
insecticidal powder is impera-
tive. Use tick and flea collars for
both dogs and cats and spray tbe
dog s kennel and favorite places
with an insecticide. I use Ovitrol
but you can consult your pet-
store manager about other prod-
ucts. Be sure that you buy an
insecticidal powder for cats that

is specifically labeled “for cats.”
Many powders that are excellent
for dogs are toxic to cats.
Don’t make the mistake of

clipping your long-haired doe to
keep it cooler.” It won’t In

fact, since dogs do not sweat and
use their mouths for cooling (by
Ptotog), clipping deprives them
or important insulation and actu-
ally makes them hotter. Groom
dogs and long-haired cals regu-
larly because felted chunks of
un.™*«d can lead to sores
railed hot spots." If need be,
these chunks can be clipped out
smee they are usually felted and

too dense to comb or brash.
Make sure there is clean fresh

water available for your dog at
.

to1®8* including when travel-
ing. Take a water dish, and if you
travel more than an hour or so
offer the dog water. Dogs lose
enormous amounts of water
when cooling themselves bv
laming and if this is no

J
t

replaced they may suffer heat
prostration and dehydration.
None of these steps are difficultDoing them can save many

work and discomfort
both for your animal and for
yourself.

Prithee, I beseecbed
One citizen of vivid voice:
Your flag is sunny xanthic
Yet your ire rages red.
Askance he looked at me
And spat in my direction;
Avast, he cried, you chalky fool.
Have you no sense at all?
To hate ‘em is to love ’em.

Yalla, Betar, yalla,

Lesbian maladroits!

Tbeir heroes on the verdant lea.
Their warriors of sport
Sustained a valiant game.
Doubtlessly emboldened
8y tbeir rooters’ fulsome praise:
Drunken son of virgin pig.
Worthless panjandrum,
Pjggot, flunlde, flaccid fish,
Shlemiel, shlemazel, shmuck.

Yalla, Betar, yalla.
Detestable professors!

A kindly soul assuaged me
My vexed perplexities.

!? reTand, my crowd is not
K>ur proper cup of tea.
Permit me, sire, to explicate
The oddness of our ways."
forsooth,” waxt I,

*My gracious friend,
I covet your concern."

Yalla, Betar, yalla.
Ye Ashkenaz impostors!

“You see," quoth he,
“For what we spend
To sit here in attendance:
TTs a right, a privilege.
To exercise opinion.
A democratic liberty,
A hard-wrought right to speak.
To chant a lusty cheer, perhaps.
Or manifest displeasure."

Yalla, Betar, yalla,

Yalla, flatfoot fans!

“Ay," says L “but surely not
Such venal deprecations?"
- Suddenly, a roar arose.
He suavely begged my pardon
To join the public wrath.
My half-drunk beer he took in hand
And flung it to tbe field.
What was, to me. half-fim, to him
Was smashed to smithereens.

Yalla, Betar, yalla.

Ingest fecal emanations!

My education carried ok
I had a lot to learn.

[Tender," said my gentle friend
Tnat yellow number eight
Emasculated wet-nurse, he;
A pus-infested wart
And over there, number two.
In case you haven’t heard,
A cockroach in a jar."

Yalla, Betar. yalla,
Ya manyak, vuzvuz, drek!

“Galumpher, la-di-da, a pimp.
That clumsy number six;
And four and ten are
Tweed!edee
and Brother TWeedledum.
Eleven lacks a scrotum.
And block-kneed number nine:Wby does he fell down so much"?He eats gefflte fish.”

Yalla, Betar, yalla,

Stmkm’ Arab-1overs!

“Thanks,” I said, he doffed his hatAnd woomg Lady Luck
He {Hinched a red-shirt rooter.

rI*al.ZeBst it turned the nick!
An-artfo].dodge, a lashing volley...
The jaundiced feitfafol surged -
“Zounds; a goal! There is a God!”

Yalla, Betar, yalla.
We kiss your dusty feet!

Alas, the devil’s side hit back.
Alack, yon redroen scored.
Contumelies rained down again.And venerations too acute
For such an august journal.
Somewhere men are laughing.
And somewhere children grin!
But there’s no jtty fe Malha.-
Mighty Betar did not win.
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ByBUTWEBLUM

Rut/de, I
le friends
a woman

in my childbirth class
who had her baby a
week after l gave

... . birth to mine. Tragically, due to

complications in her birth caused
.

by medical negligence, her child
war bom brain damaged. She and

‘ her husband have been amazing
about coping with this tragedy -

... especially since they are also
engaged in a malpractice sul
My problem is that 1 feel so

.
guilty abtmt having given birth to
a completely healthy, normal

..
1 baby, that J am afraid to visit my
friend. Ihave spoken to heron the

.•.phone many times, but dread
going to her home with my son.

i On the other hand, it would seem
. ,

strange gf / went there without
him. •

. { realize that this is something I
. j™ ihave to overcome, particular

-

. ‘y for friendship's sake. But, die

V; j?
0" rime goes by, the harder /

w* **& take this step. 1 hopeyou
con help me find a way to muster

. tyjhe strength to make the visit

,
heading fie Deed
S&newhere in Israel
Dear Dreading,

having
completely.

In your case, for example, foe
real cause ofthe problem may bea
dread of being envied by others.

Perhaps yon have experienced
envy directed at you, ridden with
ill will. Examining your relations

ft is unlikely that your wife had
a threesome in mind when plan-
ning your holiday. It may be
equally unlikely that your mother
would accept such an invitation.
Perhaps, in feet, this is what you

with parents and siblings may help
halrin?” this question.

Or, perhaps you have an lira- want 3 y

tionai fear ofexposing your “nor-
mal" baby to an “abnormal” one -
a fear which may have originated

from “primitive” messages
instilled in you ai a young age.

Whatever revelations you make,
keep in mind that even those
which seem the . ugliest - and
hence, foe hardest to fece - are
common. They are also best con-

quered through confrontation. If

you need a posh towards taking

the first step, a practical sugges-

tion is to phone your friend and
schedule your first visit for a date

in the near future. Then, rather

than foe mustering up for keeping

the appointment requiring an

effort, canceling it wifl.

Dear Ruthie,

My parents have been divorced

for about 10 years. My father

recently remarried. My mother is

all alone. This is why I canceled a
trip my wife and I had been plan-

reaHy

I suggest that you cut straight to

the “not compromising what you
really want,” while leaving foe
guUt aside. Whereas behavior
rased on guilt often backfires, act-
ing rai true desire rarely does.
The next question to consider is

whether you really want to go on
tins planned vacation with your
wife at alL Ask yourself whether
your father’s marriage is not an
excuse for you to engage

(For a translation into modrrn Englis/t. Ue today's sports page.)

book

in

unhealthy three-way dynamics
between your wife, your mother:
and yourself. If not, you may asweU go on foe trip. And then hring
your mother a gift, if it’ll make
you feel better.

Letters should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
entors^jpostcoJD

jbook

by Simon Trussler

^ ^ describes

TbeRecionixo Theatre;

.
The only way to overcome dread nitig to take during an upcoming

13 to be totally honest about the holiday. The idea of my mother
• root of fear. Your discomfort at

VW*P ft* “ visit at your
1

bozne-you claim - has to
with guilt over having a healthy

,

®y- Trough undoubtedly a true

,
€™«. it is probably symptomatic
~rafoer than the cause - of your

.
P^yris." The reason that it is

,
hard for us to muster up

' perform dreaded deeds

J*
mat we play unconscioas tricks

ra ourselves which make the root
toises trf our anxiety elude us

spending it by herself makes 'me

feel terrible. My wife is disap-

pointed, and says that canceling

the trip makes no sense because

my mother isno more or less alone

than she was before my father

remarried. Still, / can't help die

way I feel. Should / invite my
motheralong on the trip instead of

canceling it?

Sorry Son; Sorrier Spouse

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Sony, Sorrier, Sornest,

Boflks, The Joualon Post, POB Si, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me copies o£

BRITISHTHEATRE aNG 191 each

'

or dooMtHloof delfotry 1

D Visa Q isc/MCO

_

^

Name •

Diners

Marla B 1

BEAUTIFUL plants OF THE BIBLE I

Fn0m
mi9«y oedir. over 100

“J °f ,ofefle mentioned in the Bible,
“ cofef and described by Dr. DavW
Oa/om. Softcover atoum, 47 pp.

JP Price NIS 25

300 WILD FLOWERS OF ISRAEL^^^^^Pages o! SOO wfld flowers,
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. .AC?
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Published by $pnl
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WEMBLEY (AP) - Roberto Di
Matteo scored the fastest FA Cup
final goal this century yesterday as

Chelsea ended 26 years without a

major tide by downing
Middlesbrough 2-0.

The Italian" fired Chelsea ahead
after only 43 seconds and Eddie

Newton added another five min-

utes from the end as

Middlesbrough, relegated from
the Premier League and also run-

ner-up in the League Cup, were a

loser yet again.

It was Chelsea's first title since

they won the European Cup
Winners Cup in 1971, the year

after their last FA Cup triumph.

Middlesbrough still haven't won
anything in their 1 21 -year history

and now have to contemplate life

in division one probably without

their star players. Juninho,
Emerson and Fabrizio Ravanelli.

Di Matteo's 30-yard strike off

the underside of the crossbar beat

the 45-second goal by Newcastle's
Jackie Milbum in the 3-1 victory

over Manchester City in 1955.

The Italian collected the ball

from Dennis Wise inside his own
half and took the ball forward
some 30 yards as the Boro defense
retreated and he beat goalkeeper
Ben Roberts with a "shot that

dipped late.

It could have been 2-0 in the

Ukrainian
wins 100m
butterfly

in Haifa
By HEATHER CHA1T

Denis Silantiev from the

Ukraine chose the Haifa Cup com-
petition yesterday to swim the MX)
meters butterfly in the world’s best

time this year.

Sil3ntiev clocked 53:15. a time

equal to the third best at the

Atlanta Olympics and a new
Ukrainian record.

Much is expected in Sydney
2000 from the 21 -year-old

Silantiev. silver medalist at the

last world championships in

Goieborg. .

While the local men swimmers
disappointed at the event held at

the Technion. Israel’s young
female swimmers were responsi-

ble for four national records.

Fifteen-year-old Anya Gosta-
melski dominated the pool with

two records.

In the 100m freestyle, her time

was 58:99 against the previous

record of59:04 which belonged to

Keren Regel.

Gostamelski also won the 50m
butterfly in 29:60. breaking Lital

Cashriel’s 29:68.

Cashriel herself set a new time

of 2:20.30 in the 200m backstroke,

slashing Timea Toth's record

which stood at 2:21 .48.

Limor Marmelstein, in the 100m
breasiroke. finished in 1:13.85.

usurping the new record from
Netta Cohen's 1:14.22.

Gostamelski’s talents helped
Maccabi Haifa to win the group
event.

SCOREBOARD
Australian Rules Football - 8th-

round weekend results: Geelong
19.14 (I2S) def. Melbourne 7.7 (49);

North Melbourne 1 9. 1 4 ( 1 2S'j def. Port

Adelaide 15.10 ilOO); Collingwood
19.15 tl29) def. Western Bulldogs
11.17 (S3).

ninth minute when defender Scott

Minto got through on the left but

Roberts raced off bis line to block

his shoL

Ravanelli recovered in time

from back and hamstring injuries'

to take his place in

Middlesbrough's lineup, but lasted

only 22 minutes. The former
Juventus striker chased a through

ball from Juninho and pulled up
with a recurrence of the hamstring

trouble.

Romanian midfielder Dan
Petrescu almost put Chelsea further

ahead with a lab over goalkeeper

Roberts, but Boro defender Nigel

Pearson got back to head behind

from underneath the crossbar.

It was even worse for Boro
when Robbie Mustoe limped off

with a left knee injury six minutes

and Bryan Robson's team had to

reshuffle with Italian defender
Gianluca Festa moving up to mid-
field.

The game was played in very

warm, steamy conditions and went
flat as both teams played sideways
soccer instead of getting the ball

forward. Chelsea remained in con-
trol but played at little more than
half pace.

A minute before half time,

Gianfranco Zola curled a 30-yard
free kick round the Boro wall and
Roberts dived low to his left to

palm the ball round the posL
And seconds before the interval,

Festa headed the ball into the

Chelsea net from Phil Stamp's
chip but it was ruled out for an off-

side which looked a very close

decision.

Zola and Juninho. two players

expected to inject some world
class play into the final, were
rarely unable to create any magi-

cal moments.
The Brazilian went on a weav-

ing 40-yard run early in the second
halfbut was crudely brought down
by Di Matteo just outside the

Chelsea area. The Italian was
shown the yellow card and
Juninho drove die free kick in the

defensive well.

In the 70th minute, Zola went
round three Boro defenders,

pulled the ball inside and fired a
powerful shot which goalkeeper

Roberts did well to block at the

near post.

Eleven minutes from the end,

Chelsea’s Norwegian goalkeeper,

Frode Grodas, also made a stun-

ning blocking save to keep out a
shot from Steve Vickers after

Juninho had put the substitute

through.

Five minutes from the end,
Chelsea scored the clincher when
Petrescu's lob to the far post was
backheeled acrobatically into the

Benes loses no-hitter.

Cards defeated in 13th

ATLANTA (AP) - The
Cardinals' Alan Benes lost his no-
hitter on Michael Tucker’s two-

out double in the bottom of the

ninth inning and the Atlanta
Braves scored in the 13th on
Andrew Jones' infield dribbler tc

beat the St Louis Cardinals 1 -0 on
Friday.

Benes. bidding to pitch the firs;

no-hitter of the season and the first

in Tinner Field's brief history,

more than matched Greg Maddux
for eight innings before 46,626.

the largest crowd ever at rhe new-

ballpark.

The teams combined for 33
strikeouts, three shy of matching
the NL record for an extra-inning
game las: done by the Giants and
Mets in 23-inning game in 1964.

In the 13th. Tucker singled with
one out off John Frascatore (2-2)

and stole second. Chipper Jones'
fly to right moved Tucker to third

and Fred McGriff was intentional-

ly walked.

-

Andrew Jones then beat out a
slow roller between the mound

Atlanta
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Montreal

New York
Philadelphia

Central Divisic

Houston
Pittsburgh

St Louis
Chicago
Cincinnati

West Division

and first base, allowing Tlicker to

score. Tucker had three of the

Braves' seven hits.

Marlins 3, Pirates 1

Alex Fernandez got the only two
runs he needed in the first inning
and Florida celebrated manager
Jim Leyland’s return to Pittsburgh.

Rookie Todd Dunwoody, mak-
ing his second major-league start,

had a run-scoring triple in the first

and an RBI double in the eighth as

the Marlins won their fifth in a
row.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Blue Jays 5, Indians 2

Roger Clemens improved to 7-0,

outpitching Orel Hershiser to lead

host Toronto.
Clemens gave up one run and

six hits in seven innings. He struck

out four and walked three as the

Blue Jays won for the 1 0th time in

13 games. Mike Timlin got three

outs for his fifth save.

Hershiser (3-2) had been 4-0 in

four career starts at SkyDome.
He gave up eight hits in seven

innings.

goalmouth by Zola and Newton
ran up to drive the ball home from
six yards.

Three minutes later, Gianluca

Vialli ran on to make a brief

appearance as substitute for Zola.

Before the game, the Boro fans

whistled loudly and jeered the

Football Association officials who
accompanied the Duke and
Duchess of Kent at the traditional

pre-kickoff presentation of the

lineups. Their action was in

protest at the deduction of three

league points which ultimately led

to the club's relegation from the

Premier League.

Leeds, DC United draw
Defending Major League Soccer

champion DC United used a last-

minute goal from Tony Sanneh to

draw even with touring Leeds
United 1-1 on Friday in

Washington. DC.
The exhibition was played

before 10,704 at RFK Stadium.

Leeds United, look a 1-0 lead in

the 19th minute. Lee Sharpe
pounded a crossing pass from the

left comer through the box, find-

ing Derek Lilley’s head three

yards in front of the net.

In a Scottish Premier Division

playoff yesterday. Hibernian beat

Airdrie 1-0. The return leg is

Thursday.

Klinsmann to

Sampdoria
FRANKFURT (AP) - After two

tumultuous seasons with Bayern
Munich, star striker and German
captain Juergen Klinsmann is

leaving Germany again for Italy

and will join Sampdoria Genoa.
“It’s high time that this torture

cease,” Klinsmann told the Stutt-

garter Zeirung.

Klinsmann, who has 96 games
for the German national team,
repeatedly has complained about
Bayern trainer Giovanni Trapat-
toni replacing him during
Bundesliga games.

Heading south

for 7th games
Miami beats suspension-depleted New York, 95-90;

Seattle played at Houston last night

QUICKIE - Roberto Di Matteo (I) scores Chelsea’s first goal after only 43 seconds in his team’s 2-0 FA Cup final win over

Middlesbrough yesterday at Wembley. Boro’s Craig Hignett trails the play. (a?)

Chelsea top Boro for FA Cup

NEW YORK (AP) - After all

the hype, all the dirt and all the

suspensions, the Knicks-Heat

series will go down to the wire.

The ultimate game,” Pat Riley

said.

It will be Game 7 tonight at

Miami Arena (Live TV broadcast.

Sports Channel, 10:10 pm), the

place where this second-round

series turned die Heat’s way.

The sequence of events that

unfolded last Wednesday in that

building - a bench-clearing brawl

that led to five suspensions and the

harshest punishment in NBA play-

off history - produced ramifica-

tions that were felt Friday night.

The shorthanded New York

Knicks simply didn’t have enough

to close out Miami, losing 95-90

when their suspension-weakened

lineup couldn’t keep up down the

stretch.

As a result, Miami is within one

victory ofbecoming the sixth team
in NBA histoiy to successfully

come back from a 3-1 deficit -

unless Seattle did it last night at

Houston.

But the Heat will have to get a

victoiy in a building where they

have already lost three times to die

Knicks- twice in the regular season

and also in Game 1 of this series.

“It’s one game for die season,”

Knicks coach Jeff Van Gundy
said. “We’re either going to move
on toward our goal or go home.”
Alonzo Mourning and Dan
Majerle had their best games of
the series as the Heat used a flurry

of 3-pointers in the fourth quarter

to pull away.

The Heal overcame an emotion-

charged New York team still reel-

ing from the NBA's suspension of
six players - five Knicks and
Miami’s PJ. Brown - for a brawl

in Game 5.

New York was without its two
leading scorers, Patrick Ewing and
Allan Houston, as well as backup
point guard Charlie Ward. The

Knicks will have to play Game 7 get them started lately,

without Larry Johnson and John Host Seattle has pounced on the

Starks, who will serve their sus- slow-starting Rockets in each oF

pensions, while Brown will sit out the past two games to erase a 3-1

the second game of his two-game

suspension.

The Knicks made up for the loss

of Houston’s and Ewing’s offense

for more than three quarters. But a

cold spell midway though the

fourth - along with their inability

to stop Mourning inside all game

long - sealed their fate.

“Obviously, when you have play-

era out from both Beams it has an

impact, but we had more than

enough to win with," Van Gundy
said.

Mourning led Miami with 28

points and nine rebounds, Majerle

added 1 8 points with four 3-point-

ers and Tim Hardaway scored 20
points.

Chris Childs led New Yak with

22 points, Johnson had 20 and

Charles Oakley had 18 points and

12 rebounds as all three had their

highest-scoring games of fee series.

The Knicks were ahead 72-68

with eight minutes left before the

Heat began their final push wife

two 3-pointers from Hardaway fa
a 74-74 tie.

Miami pushed the ball upcourt

after the Knicks missed shots on

their next three possessions, and
the sudden burst ofenergy seemed
to catcb the exhausted Knicks on
their heels.

They were a step slow getting

back because they only had nine

players. We knew that, and we
knew we had to run,” Hardaway
said.

“It feels great to come back from
down 3-1 . but we still have to do it

- and we don't want nothing

easy,” Hardaway said.

“We can’t have a letdown and
can’t relax or we’ll lose.”

THURSDAY’S GAME
Sonics 99, Rockets 96

Pretty good at finishing games,
the Houston Rockets can’t seem to

Flyers top Rangers
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Garth

Snow, benched in the series-

clinching win against Buffalo,

made 24 saves and John LeClair

and Eric Lmdros assisted on all

three goals as the Flyers beat fee

New York Rangers 3-1 in fee

opener of the Eastern Conference
finals Friday night.

Philadelphia coach Terry
Murray, who played Ron Hextall

instead ofSnow in Game 5 against

fee Sabres, kept quiet his goalie

choice for Game 1 until shortly

before the start

Snow shut out the Rangers until

Luc Robitaille scored wife just 10
seconds remaining.

The Rangers, who have lost the

first game in their last eight play-

off series, get a chance to tie fee

series in Game 2 today in

Philadelphia.

Dainius Zubrus and Janne
Niinimaa, fee playoffs' leading
rookie scorers, got goals a little

more than two minutes apart early

in fee first period. Eric Desjardins
made it 3-0 in fee third period on a
shot that actually went in off die
skate of a Rangers player.

Avalanche 2, Red Wings 1
Host Colorado was fortunate to

win Game 1 of the Western
Conference finals on Thursday,
and they know it

The Avalanche were outshot 35-

19 by Detroit and most of fee

action took place at their end of

fee ice, but they grabbed the 2-1

victoiy thanks to stellar goaltend-

ing by Patrick Roy and goals from
Joe Sakic and Mike Ricci.

Colorado also knows a similar

performance in Game 2 will not

produce the same result

“We’re happy we got a win,"
Avalanche center Peter Forsbeig
said Friday. “But we know we
have to step it up. They (Red
Wings) played better than us.

“We have to get some offense
going. Our power play wasn't
good at all." Avalanche coach
Marc Crawford said his team's
power play - fee NHL’s best in

both the regular season and play-

offs - “was a little out of sync, for

whatever reason. We did get three

a four chances.

“What you have to do on fee
power play is wok together. It

can’t be one guy trying to battle

two guys when you have fee man
advantage.”

A disturbing trend has devel-
oped for the Avalanche, who con-
tinue to be outshot and are allow-
ing an average of35 shots over the

last five playoff games. But, luck-

ily. they have Roy.
Roy has given up only seven

goals in Colorado’s seven home
playoff games this year.

deficit and force last night's

Game 7 of their Western

Conference semifinals.

“As far as I'm concerned, there

is no history involved,” Sonics

forward Shawn Kemp said, refer-

ring to overcoming the 3-1 deficit,

“We haven’t done anything yet
The only credit goes to the winner.

They've won before, and we’ve
won before.”

In Game 6. Seattle went up 16-2

in the opening 4:49 and Houston
never led. In Game 5 in Houston,

the Sonics led 15-5 wife 6:35 left

in fee first quarter.

“If we can play like that every

night, it would be great fa us,"

said Gary Payton, whose basket

with 12 seconds doomed fee

Rockets to a road loss.

The Rockets know feat it’s pos-

sible to come back from 3-1 town
because they are the last team to

do it. overtaking Phoenix in the

1995 Western Conference finals

en route to their second NBA
championship.

Rockets coach Rudy Tom-
janovich is counting on a better

start in fee series finale.

“We missed 1 3 layups in the first

half so it's amazing feat we had
fee character and courage to come
back,” Tomjanovich said. “I know
we've got character and heart but

we’ve got to get that warrior deal

from the start and just make same
shots.”

The Rockets cut Seattle’s 20-

point third-quarter lead to two
points late in the fourth quarter

until Payton’s basket with 12 sec-

onds to play iced the game fa the

Saties.

“We ran out of gas a bit at the

end." Seattle coach George Kail

said. “I don’t know why we let it

happen. We have to play faster and

longer to win.”

Graf receives

worst drubbing

BERLIN (AP) - Steffi Graf’s

comeback hit a stone wall

Friday as South Africa’s

Amanda Coetzer handed the

forma world No. 1 the worst

beating of her career at the

German Open.
Coetzer, ranked No. 10 m the

world, ripped the top-seeded
German, 6-0, 6-1 in the 56-minute
quarterfinaL

But then Coetzer got her
comeuppance when Mary Pierce

beat her in straight sets to reach
the final yesterday;

In the final, the French woman
wiD meet Mary Joe Fernandez,
who overcome erratic Czech sec-

ond seed Jana Novotna 6-3 6-L
Graf; returning from a three-

month layoff due to a knee
injury, could not win a game in

the quarterfinal match until she
trailed 4-0 in the second seL
Grai; who lost the top-ranking

to Martina Hingis, scattered 16
forehand errors and four double
faults in the first set alone
against Coetzer, who also beat
Graf at this year’s Australian
Open.
Graf’s previous worst loss

came at the 1991 French Open
when Spain's Arantxa Sanchez
Vfcario beat her 641, 6-2 in the
semifinals.

Mark Taylor determined to rise

to challenge of the Ashes

anal League American League
W L Pet GB East Division W L Pet GB
27 13 .675 — Baltimore 26 13 .667 —
24 16 .600 3 New York 24 17 .585 3
22 16 .579 4 Toronto 21 17 .553 46
20 20 .500 7 Detroit 17 23 .425 9K
14 25 .359 12% Boston 15 23 .395 ID*
n Central Division
22 19 .537 - Kansas City 20 16 .526 -
21 19 .525 X Milwaukee 19 18 .514 *
17 22 .436 4 Cleveland 18 20 .474 2
13 26 -333 6 Chicago 16 22 .421 4
12 27 .308 9 Minnesota

West Division
16 25 .390 5*

23 15 .605 — Texes 22 16 .579 —
23 16 .590 Seattle 23 17 .575 —
22 16 .579 1 Anaheim 19 19 500 3
14 24 .368 9 Oakland 17 26 .405 7

LONDON (Reuter) - In the lobby of tte

Australian team’s plush Mayfair hotel last

Monday, the first important decisions of a mod-
ern-day Ashes tour were being taken within

hours of fee squad’s arrival.

Mark Waugh wanted to check the availability

of fee four-door automatic car he had requested

for when his wife arrives in England. Around
him. his teammates put in requests for compli-
mentary golf clubs - “Mate, I’d prefer stiffer

shafts if possible" - and discussed how many
tickets they would need for fee Wimbledon ten-

nis.

Relaxed and bright-eyed despite fee overnight

itself on picking the best 1 1 men regardless of
rank, fee debate overwhether be should remain in
charge has raged for months, almost eclipsing fee
series wins over West Indies and South Africa.

If It is affecting Taylor, who has given himself
a month in England to locate the exit to what has

I remember drat innings very weE.” It is strange-
ly easy u> forget that Taylor lies in sixth position
m the aO-tune list ofAustralian run-scorers, wife
a superior aggregate to former captains fen
Chappell, Bill Lawry and Bobby Simpson.
As a skipper, only Sir Donald Bradman and

Colorado
Los Angeles
San Diego

Friday’sAL results: Minnesota 1 1 . Boston 5: Detroit 10, Kansas City 2: Texas

6. NY 0: Toronto 5. Cleveland 2: Anaheim 5. Milwaukee 1 ; Baltimore 6, Seattle

3: Chicago 6, Oakland 2-

Thursday’s AL results-- Chicago 4. Seattle 3; Kansas City 10, Detroit 9; NY
8, Texas 2: Anaheim 3. Baltimore *2: Oakland 6. Milwaukee 5.

Friday’s NL results: Chicago 16. San Diego 7; Florida 3. Pittsburgh 1;

Cincinnati 4. Los .Angeles 2: Houston 12, Philadelphia 7: Colorado 2. NY 1:

Montreal 14. San Francisco 13: Atlanta i. St. Louis 0(13).

Thursday’s NL results: Chicago 8, San Diego 2; Pittsburgh 4, Colorado 3;

Los Angeles 2. Cincinnati 1; Montreal 8. San Francisco 7.
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Relaxed and bright-eyed despite fee overnight “There have been times when I’ve been close to
flight from Hong Kong, a few of fee younger pulling my hair out because things haven’t been me ” mmer w,n lum 11 for

playere were planning their first foray into turning around for ms,” he admitted. In the rhiw J „
London’s West End. Life as a professional crick- “It is very frustrating when I know I can play African ^ e™? ofthe

eter is not ail damp county grounds and endless better but I’ve always believed that you’re only England.
S depanure

L
hours in fee nets. one innings away fr6m being back ftmLQm contacl w,h te
**

‘“•if*
°°1 me?*er of ** you^ it back, you can’t wwk out why it took so

when ** n*usaeA
though, the natural excitement generated by an long. Now

nonctay.

Ashes series is mixed with rademmdable cau- What Taylor is hoping for is a similar expert- to starl makias -^v XSTf ^ t?
ton. Australia opects gnai dungs ftom its crick- ence to his first tour of England in 1989 when he knowledge tha?hi?En£ ‘

et teams and all sorts of emotions are currently averaged 83.9 in a Test series which Australia Atherton
ten^ MicbacI

swirling around captain Mark Taylor. won 4-0.

Taylor, as fee cricketing world knows, has “In fee first month of feat tour I had a top score be a sweet ^ wouId

not scored a half-century in any of his last 20 of 11," he recalls. “I was looking fonSo ^ T!Test innings and was forced to drop himself September because I thought Td be carrying fee surrounded X I|?^ TOmp^nvbo
from the one-day side in South Africa recently drinks for most of fee series. Iasi Monday Restnrin^dSPfi-l
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because of his poor form. “But it turned around in one innings at
Back ui Australia, which has always prided Somerset. I made 97 after being dropped on eight, oldest contesttoor^
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players were planning their first foray into Diming around for me,'’ he admitted
London’s West End. Life as a professional crick- “It is very frustrating when I know I can play
eter is not ail damp county grounds and endless better but I’ve always believed that you’re only
hours in fee nets. one innings away from being back in form. Once
For at least one member of fee tour party, you get it back, you can’t work out why it took so

though, fee natural excitement generated by an long."

Ashes series is mixed wife understandable cau-
tion. Australia expects great tilings from its crick-

et reams and all sorts of emotions are currently

swirling around captain Mark Taylor.

Taylor, as the cricketing world knows, has
not scored a half-century in any of his last 20
Test innings and was forced to drop himself
from the one-day side in South Africa recently

because of his poor form.
Back in Australia, which has always prided

What Taylor is hoping for is a similar experi-
ence to his first tour ofEngland in 1989 when he
averaged 83.9 in a Test series which Australia
won 4-0.

“In the first month of feat tour I had a top score
of 11," he recalls. “I was looking forward to

September because I thought Td be carrying fee
drinks for most of tiie series.

“But it turned around in one innings at
Somerset. Imade 97 afterbeing droppedon eight.
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Betar take soccer crown

FARFOR THE COURSE -Tiger Woods reacts after missing a birdie putt on the fourth hole of
the first round of the Byron Nelson Classic on Thursday. Woods took par on die hole. cap)

Trying to catch

a Tiger by the tail

\v;v6

rubbiE

ERVING.Texas^AP) - Just call

the " igrr j ackers.” It’s no
ii. die GTE Byron Nelson

than it was at the Masters - catch

Tiger if you can.

At the Masters. Tiger Woods
blew the field away by 1 2 shots on
the fast greens of Augusta
NationaKSolf Club.

At the Nelson, die greens aren't

as fast and the layouts at

Cottonwood Valley and die TPC at

die FjStar Seasons Resort aren't as

difficult, so the field is packed

modi closer. Still, the task is no
tess.danniihg for those in pursuit

oftlgpc. .

Wbods shared the 36-hole lead

Friday, with journeyman Lee
Rinker, who bodied the last dues
holes to tie him at 12-under-par

128.

Rinker, whose best 1997 finish

was a 28th at the Doral Ryder

Open, said he’ll try not to be

intimidated being paired with

Woods.
Tm looking forward to it, what

die heck,” Rinker said.

“How many other people would
like to be playing with Tiger? He
has raised the bar. He makes
everybody play that ranch better.

There is not a hole where par is

a good score for him.” Woods has
' a one-snot iead over Mike Standly

and a two-shot lead over Paul

Stankowski and Jim Fuiyk going

into yesterday’s third round.

Standly, who had to go to quali-

fying school to get on the PGA
Tour this year, said it can be hard

being around the huge galleries

following Woods.
“It should be fun,'’ said Standly.

who hasn’t .won a tournament in

four years. iSWetltsuie-be the cen-

ter of attention Saturday
”

Standly- shot a 7-tmder 63 an the

TPC course Friday, including a 6-

under 29 on the back nine.

“It’s possible to catch and beat

anybody,” Standly said bravely.

“I’ll nevergive a tournamentaway
to anybody. 1 think Tiger’s impact

on golf is great More people are

getting involved in golf than ever

before because ofhim. What other

place would you rather be?”

"

Stankowski, who won at Hawaii

earlier this year and is eighth on the

money list with over $600,000, suf-

fers no illusions in (he Tiger chase.

“He’s tbe best player in the

world and be proved it again

today,” Stankowski said. “It’s a

given he’ll shoot 6- or 7-under par
on these courses. It's no surprise.”

Stankowski, who lives in Irving

and uses the TPC course as his

practice ground, shot a 4-under 66
at Cottonwood Valley to follow

his opening 64.

Furyk, the man with die loopy
swing and the golden putting

touch, said any player stalking

Woods knows it’s going to take

two low rounds over die weekend
. to catch him. .- -

.. T dooft play the sijune game as

bum," Furyk said. “He’s so long

oft die tee that a lot of us have
trouble understanding exactly

where he hits it. T know he's 50
yards ahead of me.”
Furyk, who followed an open-

ing 63 with a 3-under 67 on tbe

By DEREK FATTAL and OR! LEWIS

Betar Jerusalem captured their

third-ever championship tide yes-

terday afternoon, with two rounds
of die season left to play adding
the league crown to me club’s pro-,

vious successes in 1987 and 1993.
Tbe one-all scoreline in Betar’s

derby match at Teddy Stadium
against Hapoel Jerusalem had no
effect on die destination of the

title, which was effectively,decid-
ed when second-placed Hapoel
Petah Hkva fell to a 5-2 defeat at

die hands of Maccabi Haifa on
Friday, and Hapoel Beersheba
were held to goalless draw away
to Maccabi Petah Tifcva earlier

yesterday afternoon.
Betar captain Eli Ohana fittingly

scored Betar’s sole goal yesterday.

Ghana has played a part in the
Jerusalemite's three tide successes,
and etched a new club-scoring
record whh his 141st goal, and his

14th of the present campaign.
Over 1 0,000 Betarfens paidjoy-

ous salute at Teddy to the side
fashioned by coach Eli Cohen, and
tbe celebrations boiled over onto
the pitch towards the end of tire

match, forcing the game to be
ended before tire completion of
stoppage time.

Hapoel Tel Aviv fens were also
in good spirits yesterday as their

team’s 4-1 pounding of Bnei
Yehuda saved the reds from the

drop into tbe Second Division.

Their relief was matched by the
anguish of the Zafririm Holon
supporters who witnessed their

team's 2-1 home defeat on Friday
to a rather lackluster Hapoel
Haifa, after die Holonis had led 1-

0 early in the game. Tbe two
results combined to condemn
Holon to Division Two next sea-

son along with Hapoel Taiba.

The only question still open in

the top flight is who win eventual-

ly take second position and the

valuable UEFA Cap place that

goes with it Hapoel Petah Tikva
and Hapoel Beersheba are tied for

points with the Petah Tlkvans
maintaining a two-goal advantage

on goal difference.

Hapoel Ashkelon took the

Second Division championship

and the accompanying promotion
spot with a 1-0 win on Friday over

promotion hopefuls Irani Ashdod,
in die penultimate round of the

season. Fortunately for Ashdod,
their rivals for second place,

Maccabi Netanya also wavered,

losing 2-1 at home to Maccabi
Kiryat Gat. Irani and Netanya
both, share 54 points with two.

goals separating die sides in the

standings.

At die other end of the Second
Division table, any two of three

sides could go down, Bottom-of-

the-pfle Hapoel Hadera fashioned

picking out Ohana in a position

from which tbe Betar veteran

rarely misses.

Hapoel’s reaction was almost
instantaneous. Two minutes into

injury time, Michel Dayan angled
a pass to Ronnen Schweig loiter-

*' jng deep inside tbe Betar area

with his back to goal. Schweig
simply passed fee ball tantaliz-

ingly into the path of Eyal
... Avrabami to deliver into goal for

die red's equalizer.

Hapoel continued to neutralize

the Betar front line for most of
die second half. Ohana had a
strong penalty appeal rejected by
Amit Klein in the 69th minute
when he appeared to have been
felled while "trying to round
Baku. A minute later it was die

turn of tbe Betar fans to count
their good fortune when Assi
Toubi had the ball at his feet a
few meters from goal with just
Itzflc Korofein ro beat, but fired

straight at the Betar goalkeeper.
In die 86th minute. Betar fens

began to skirt over the stadium
barriers and onto the margins of
tbe pitch, causing referee Klein to
halt play for four minutes while
the police attempted to restore

order. Play eventually resumed
ottiy to be stopped again three

minutes later with a massive pitch
invasion that even the horse-
mounted police officers failed to

contain. Klein opted not to be the

rare to spoil die party and blew for-

tune.

Hap TA4, Bnei Yehuda 1
This victory coupled with

Holon ’s defeat keeps Hapoel
among (be top cats for another
season and finally justifies the
decision to entrust Dior Kasbtan
with the task of taking over what
appeared to be a sinking ship from
former coach Moshe Sinai.

It did not take long forHapoel to

strike die rightchord, as Eyal Ben-
Ami collected a neat cross from
Alon Hazan in the 13th minute

and volleyed it into goal from die

left side of the Bnei Yehuda area.

The second god scored by Yossi
Medar seven minutes later was a
virtual action-replay as the Bnei
Yehuda defense succumbed to die

same move.
A disputed penalty award in

favor of die visitors allowed Alon
Mizrahi to reduce the deficit just

before halftime, and Bnei Yehuda
were unfortunate not to level when
anAmir Avigdor shot hit the bar in

die second half.

The harsh dismissal of Bnei
Yehuda's Shuki Nagar in fee 65fe
minute for receiving his second
yellow card of die game signaled

another period of Hapoel domina-
tion, with Krazimir Moskal then

Yossi Medar providing handsome
goals to send the red fans home on
cloud nine.

give error in the Haifa defense on

the stroke of halftime let him
through to slot home past Nir

Davidovich. Gabor Marion then

made it 3-2 10 minutes after the

restart with a shot from IS meters

oul But Hezi Shirazi (63) and

then Avishai Janno (S3} made sure

Petah Tikva’s misery would be

complete.
ZafHolon 1, Hap. Haifa 2

Probably tbe most significant of
all Friday's results was the home
loss by Zafririm Holon, which now
leaves diem only with a theoretical

chance of staying up. Holon trail.

Hapoel Tel Aviv by six points and
are also 12 goals in arrears in the

goal-difference stakes.

The Holonis took the lead

through a Yossi Balas header after

just 10 minutes and the home fens
thought there was reason to be
hopeful.

Hapoel Haife played poorly in

the first half and lacked direction,

mainly due to the absence of ThI

Banin through an indefinite sus-

pension imposed by outgoing
coach Ivan Karalinic. But once
Haife managed to equalize in the

second half through Alon Kaplan
(52), Holon became inconsolable
and die team appeared to have
“relegated" written across their

shirts.

The death blow was delivered

by Hisham Zuabi in the 63rd
minuie when he headed Haifa's

winner, giving Holon every reason
to feel chat fee drop is now just

inches away.
Iron! Risbon 2, Mac.TA 1

Rishon scored their first-ever

league win over Maccabi Tel
Aviv in a match which had little

NATIONAL

significance for either side,

although Maccabi will not have
earned any boost to their morale
as they prepare to take on Hapoel
Beersheba in fee State Cup final

next week.
Avi Nimni hit the .post wife a

penalty attempt after Eli Driks had
been brought down by Assi

Shemesh in fee 36fe minute.
Shemesh made amends four min-
utes before halftime, however, as
he put Rishon ahead.

Substitute Guy Tfearfati equal-

ized for Maccabi in fee 65th
minute, but two minutes from
time, Danny Albert gave the hosts

- if nothing else - one of the most
prestigious wins in their short
National League history.

Hap. Bdt Sbe’an 1, Mae. Herzliya 1

Little interest in this match, with
neither side having anything to

play for, saw the points shared as
Yehuda Amar put the hosts up
after 32 minutes.

Roman Filipchuk made sure the

trip back home to Herzliya would
not be totally worthless and
assured a point with a 61st minute
strike.

Hap. Kfiur Saiva 2, Hap-Thlba 1

Relegated Taiba were hoping
they would regain some lost pride

when they went ahead through

Yevgeny Kashentsev in the 36*
urinate. But Kfar Sava bad other

ideas as they scored two goals

later on to secure victory.

Yaniv Abargil had bis penalty
saved on tbe stroke of halftime

by Taiba ‘keeper Akaki Divadze,
but in the second half, Kobi
Refuah (46) and then Bogdan
Yoszibek (78) made sure of all

three points.

LEAGUE
Zamrtm Hoton W
Hnpoal Rait RhA’m .... ... H\ f

- - m 9
AssiShamesh _ Si
DacnyAfoen — - 88

EyalAvrahamL. .

l

45
- t9) 4

Eyal Ben-Ami. .. .... r?3
Vossi Madar 20, 87

Hapoel KlarSava__ ..... . ... im 9
frn&Rflftiah .

”M
.78

UaccsM Haifa _t215
-Mi atf Sa

... 83

SECOND
. . n

0

Macabl Jaffa 0

Hapoal Halted.
Ann Kaplan

—

Hisham zuabL .63
HapoaJ Beersheba.
MaecabhHenflya
Roman HBpchuk..
Maccabi Tel Aviv.
GuyTsarfati

BetarJerusalem-
EB Ohana
Bnei Yehuda

—

Alon MiziahL

32
lot

.42 (pan.)

Hapoal Taiba.
Yevgeny Kasherteev.

Hapoel Petah Tikva.
Mcati KakJcon.

Gabor Marton., -55

Maccabi Acre.
Ness Ziona.

Maccabi Kafr Kana
Maccabi
Hapoel Kbyat Shi
Hapoel Ashkelon.

Netanya
kyat Simona.

HapoaJ
Hapoel Bat Yam.

Maccabi Yavne.....

Hapoel Hadera
Maccabi Kiryat Gat.
BetarOld Aviv
front AsMod-
Hakoah Ramat Gan.

-

This week’s winning Toto line;

This week's winning Toto Plus line:

This week's Tototeko numbers:

2^X,1^C,1t1t1AXiXA2.1 i1

.1A1.1A1A1A3WA1
2,3^,10,16,19,27

WHERE TO GO
r Notices in this feature are i

—

atMS 28.08 per fine, IndudhigVAT.
Insertion every day of the month

. :* costs MS 520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

‘ \ JERUSALEM
'

Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

• Mount Scopus campus. In Engish,

• V dafly Sua-Thur., 11 a.m. from
-

. Bronfmen Reception Center, Shaman
. > Administration Kdg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

i.w 26,26. For info, call 5882819. .

HADASSAH. Vise the Hadassah mstaJ-

taSons. ChagaH Windows.TeL 02-

.
6416333, 02-8776271.

' V TB.AVIV
•; Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM.Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of worics. Tzw Hacker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group ot

Israel artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and reaiSfic in contemporary

Israeli art

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVIUON
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shtomo
Ben-DavidandAmon Ben-OavW, The
Inverted Campaign. Hours: Weekdays

10 a-m.-6 pm Tue.10 am-10pm
Frl 10 am-2pm MeyBrtrafl^i

Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

WHAT'S ONW HAIFA, (Sal 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

pharmacies _ rj ^
Jerusalem: Kupat HoUm Ctafit, Straus

A. SAvigdori. 67CF6660; BaJsam.Sabh
e-Ota. 627-2315; ShuafeL Sfcuatet

Road. 581-0106; Dar AUawa. Herotfs

Gate, 628-2058.
. ,

Tel Aviv: Pharma Oaf Jabotmsky, 125

tan GviroL 546-2040: Superpfann
Gimel, 1 Ahfrnek, Ramat Aviv Gimet,

~ 641*7171.71 1 am. Monday: Pfeuma
. Dal JaboHnsky. 125 Ibn Gvircrt, 546*

. 2040. THI rrtdroght Superpharm Ramat
Aviv. 40 Snsteft, 641-3730; London

Ministers Superpharm. 4 Shau!

Hamelech. 8960115.
Ra'anam-KIar Sava: Hagai Hayarok.

8 Haroshtt, Industrial Zone. F&’anana.

.748-3537.
. _

Netanya: Geva, 14 Sha'ar Hagai. 882-

2695.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massaria 862-2289.

Krayot area: Wv Ata, 18 Hankin,
Wryat Ata. 644-1626. ^ _
UbibJkl. e iifli»> Q

few. Sderot HanaKrn). H
9566472. 955*407. Open

“Jn. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Ptaim. Uw _
hitMan 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3
5>Rti

HOSPITALS
toftK ShaareZedekCinW^' h

Bfcur Hofim (surgery): Hada^ah
4L Scopus (gnhapedics, oteowes)-

Eln Kerom (pedtelrics. eph-

Aviv Mecbcai Center Dana

HoapBM ftretSatrics): Aviv

•Weal Canter internal, surgery),

tatenyas Lanfcdo.

^RSTAD

100
102
101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew)

.

911 (Engfish) in most parts of the

country. In acfcfikm:

In emergencies Oai 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngOsh) In most parts (« tne

SSKot®00-'

Ktt^-99^2
AsHffilon 6561332 Mahariys* 9812333
KaSSa-ezMTsr NefwsraK^M
BrtShwnasM 6523133 83Vni1

“'Kf® ffilSSom
3

as,.
• MoSia Intensive Care Unit (MICIfl

s^vice in the area, around the ctodt

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rarnham Hospital 04-852-9205, 24

hours a day, lor Information ta case of

poisoning-

&va 767-4555, Hadera 634-8789.

Crisis center for

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conn-

dentiaffty guaranteed.

wm hotlines for battered women
JEjScJSltl 03-546-1133 (also »n

SSKoKSSiA 0W5W»06

vice 02-624-7676).

bound by what Woods did at weekend, while Nes Ziona and Hapoel Bexsheba were unable to

Augusta. Maccabi Yavne held on wife goal- postpone Betar’s title celebrations NATIONAL LEAGUE
“It’s incredible feat someone less draws. as they were held to a draw by fee P W D L Gf Ga DfL Pts

could win a major by 12 shots,” Hap J'lem 1, Betar J’lem 1 hosts who generally had fee better Betar Jerusalem 28 20 5 3 58 17 41 65
Furyk said.

National

Secure in the knowledge that of this somewhat unimpressive Hapoel Petah Tikva 28 17 6 5 52 30 22 57
the title silver was already in the meeting. More importantly the Hapoel Beersheba 28 18 3 7 43 23 20 57
bag just three minutes after fee southerners threw away their Maccabi Petah Tikva 28 13 9 6 38 22 16 48
kickoff — with the end of the chance to overtake second-placed Maccabi Tel Aviv 28 13 6 9 46 32 14 45

volleyball

team upsets

Slovakia

Beersheba match - Betar failed Hapoel Petah Tikva in fee race for Maccabi Haifa 28 11 9 8 40 32 8 42
to give their all in this game. the coveted UEFA Cup slot Hapoel Kfar Sava 28 11 7 10 32 31 1 40
while Hapoel played their hearts Maccabi ’s Ofer Shitreet always Hapoel Haifa 28 11 6 11 31 32 -1 39
out.

The final result reflected fee
looked fee player most likely to

score coming close in tbe 12th

Irani Rishon Leziou 28
Bnei Yehuda 28

10

9
6
8

12
11

32
29

45
38

-13
-9

36
35

pattern of fee game: Betar bad minute, then having a penalty Hapoel Jerusalem 28 9 6 13 29 38 -9 33
most of fee possession and ideas. claim dismissed close on fee half Hapoel Beit Sbe'an 28 8 7 13 25 30 -5 31
but Hapoel defended valiantly boon Maccabi Herzliya 28 9 4 15 18 26 -8 31
and attacked forcefully on the Mac. Haifa 5, Hap. FT 2 Hapoel Tel Aviv 28 6 9 13 19 30 -11 27

The national volleyball team break. Reuven Atar put on a sparkling Zafririm Holon 28 4 9 15 16 39 -23 21
upset clear favorites Slovakia in Eli Ohana should have had the display and sent a strong signal to • Hapoel Taiba 28 4 2 22 18 61 -43 14
the European Cup preliminary ball in fee set eight minutes after national coach Shlorao Schaxf that

rounds last night at Wingate fee kickoff, but aimed straight at be is back in top form and ready to SECOND DIVISION
Institute. fee towering body of Hapoel take on Russia in Israel colors next P W D L Gf Ga Dit Pis
This was Slovakia’s first defeat goalkeeper Jaroslav Baku in a month. Hapoel Ashkelon 29 19 6 4 37 13 24 63
m fee tournament and after four one-on-one situation. Tbe Betar Atar hit a hat trick as Haifa Irani Asbdod 29 16 6 7 45 25 20 54
consecutive away losses far Israel, hordes who outnumbered their stormed past Hapoel Petah Tikva, Maccabi Netanya 29 16 6 7 52 34 18 54
leaves a glimmer of hope for the

local team to reach fee finals.

red rivals 10 to one, were mutter- who stay in second place butnow Hakoah Ramat Gan 29 12 8 9 38 28 10 44
ing in disbelief again when lead third-placed Hapoel Hapoel Bat Yam 29 11 9 9 34 26 8 42

Tbe scene was 3-1 (12-15, 15- Ronnen Harazi scooped a signif- Beersheba only cm goal differ- Maccabi Jaffa 29 11 7 U 42 37 5 40
11. 15-11, 15-11). icant opportunity skywards nine

minutes later.

ence. Should Beersheba overtake Maccabi Kafr Kana 29 10 9 10 27 30 -3 39
The win continues Israel’s Petah Tikva, the latter side will Hapoel Ramat Gan 29 9 11 9 29 23 6 38

record of not losing a home game. The game picked up pace when only gain a place in Europe if Betar Tel Aviv 29 9 9 11 26 36 -10 36
wife previous wins over Poland Ohana finally ended the deadlock Beersheba win fee State Cup. Maccabi Acre 29 8 11 10 26 27 -1 35
and Latvia. in fee 44fe minute, adding fee fin- Atar struck in fee 20th, 33rd and Maccabi Kbyat Gat 29 8 H 10 24 35 -11 35

Israel now feces Slovakia on ishing touch to a classic Betar 58th minutes, as Haifa looked to HapoelAshdod 29 8 8 13 28 31 -3 32
May 24 in the away game and attacking move orchestrated by have rediscovered fee form every- Hap Kiryat Shmona 29 6 13 10 23 31 -8 31
another win will move Israel into Stefan Saloi. The Hungarian body expects of them. Ness Ziona 29 7 8 14 27 42 -15 29
top position. If Israel loses, her surged forward from tbe center There was a momentary scare Maccabi Yavne 29 8 5 16 23 49 -26 29
chances to advance will depend on circle then threaded the ball to for fee home side as Motti Kakkon Hapoel Hadera 29 5 11 13 26 40 -14 26
Poland and Latvia. Heather Choir Harazi who nudged it rightwards. polled back a goal after a defen- —

CLASSIFIEDS |

I
RATES 9| DWELLINGS I| DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT 1 STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL

seeks 2 South African au Mira. Iivb4il for

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates

include VAT:

SingteWeekday -NIS 128.7D for io words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - N(S
198S0 io words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 292J0 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 40950
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4095.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

52650 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

(Stlonal word - NIS 5255.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50

for 10 words (minimum), each adcftfonel

K*SS5fumB «AY301»7.

DEADLINES offices: _
jerosetete - waaWay® 12 noon the day

before publication; lor Friday 4 p-m. on

Avdv end Haifa - w
i

eekcjyg:
,

WHERE TO STAY SALES SALES PERSONNEL
THE JERUSALEM M4 attiiecSy Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.vJtelBphone, quality

furnished. Tel. 02-826-2757, Fax; 02-
626-1297.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, fmmetfate (no
commissions). DIVIROUJ S1ANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

HARRARI HARPS GALLERY is lookfno
cRentet, goo£

conditions. TeL 02-62531 9i (galterv)
TeL 02-53*0329 ffterofl)( NS)

| DWELLINGS 1
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Tel Aviv Tel Avhr
Short and tong teim rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.m 02-6611745, FaJC 02-561-6541-

HOLIDAY RENTALS general
BEAUTIFUL STUDIOAND 2 roomapart-
ments. Ben Gurfon Btv&, tourists /bat-
nessmen. short / long term. TeL 0&4S90-

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for par-
naanertjob in ^mat Qanl Hign sataryl
CaH Mfcnal at 03-575-6255.DWELLINGS

Jerusalem Area

and Sund^ in lei Av

and 12 noon Thursday ta Haifa-

For telephone enquiries ptease cell

02-S315644.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED; AC,
Katanxjfl, Jemseiefn. central, iftft Jtfyto
6th August kosher. TbL 0^667-0884.

RBfTALS
~

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
gereten, baaemam. pairing, tore) term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROUJ
SlAhfl- 7W Q2-623-568S-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +-

4, air conditioning. Opposite sea.
‘

1 place- TeL 050231-725.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE for
setafreni, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.
Attractive price. TeL 050231-725.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AffilCAN AU PAIRAGENCY te-
rael based, requires many South Alri-

can/other Jfve-fn au pairs countrywide.
"B» comfibons + high aatery. Wonderful
fob opportunities. 03-61 WJ423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
Heat fsmffles, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call Hu-
ms. TeL (03) 966-9937.

MGTAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY.
. Lke-ln / Bva-ouL Good con-
03-537-1036.

2 families in Tel Aviv, S750. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002. Famines receive
one year guarantee on all our place-
mentsli~

OFFICE STAFF
INDEPENDENT ENGUSHlHEBREW IM-
PORT secretary, oomputewlented. foo-
time. TbL 03-682-1333.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING"HOUSEHOLD HELP, HB^
^^lun-Thurs, total io ure. TW. 052-

-.ENGLISH-SPEAKING au
for 2 chUdren

L
1 y®ars), light housework,
flexible hours, good conditions, refa£
encas required. Netanya. ThI. Q8-881-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
- Quality i

'
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European economy resilient to dollar drama - so far
LONDON (Remen - Europe's fragile eco-

nomic recovery could be snuffed oui by a

retrenchmem of the dollar but the currency’s

weakness so far was no cause for alarm, ana-

lysts said on Friday.

While the dollar has been hammered by the yen.

its fall against the mark has been far less severe,

allowing Europe ro continue to claw itsway out of

on economic downturn at a wave of exports.

"I don't think the turn in the dollar we've
seen against the European currencies so far is

of particular concern." said Ian MaCafferty,

director of international economics at NatWest
Capital Markets in London.
“Small movements tend to be reflected more

in changes in profit margins than they do in

volumes," he said.

The dollar has certainly been suffering on
world currency markets. It has lost just under

10 percent of its value against the yen from a

55-month high of 1 27.46 on May 1. By Friday,

it was quoted at i 1 5.55/60 yen.

Against the mark, it dropped to a 1.67 low on

May 12 from a recent high of 1.74 but has

since rebounded back to 1 .70 marks.
Robert Prior, European economist at HSBC

James Capel in London, said that was only a
blip compared to the dollar’s relentless

advance from March 1995 and its recent spun
higher from the end of 1 996.
He said HSBC James Capel’s Ecu trade-

weighted exchange rate had dropped around 1

0

percent since its recent peak at the end of ) 996
And that has been driving European economic
growth as weaker currencies make expons
cheaper on world markets.

Dow down 139
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

and bonds fell sharply Friday as

robust economic news fanned

fears that the Federal Reserve

will raise interest rates next

week.

The dollar was mixed as

traders squared their books and

the German mark made a broad

advance.

The Dow Jones industrial

average fell 138.88 points, or

Representative

US Dollar NlS 3.3940 + 0.06%

Sterling NlS 5.5706 • 0.00%

Mark NlS 1.9954 - 0.60%
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1 .89 percent, to 7,194.67. For the

week it was up 25.14 points. In

the broader market, declining

issues outpaced gainers. 1.432-

979. on volume of 485.8 million

on the New* York Stock
Exchange.
The interest rate jitters started

boiling after the government
reported that housing starts rose

by a stronger-than-expected 2.6

percent in April. Profit-taking

and volatility from options trad-

ing also fueled the losses.

“We have a market that has

WALL STREET WEEK

come a very long way in a short

period of time and is vulnerable

to some normal profit-taking/’

said Alfred Goldman, technical

analyst at A.G. Edwards & Sons.

The Dow has climbed about

940 points-from its close at 6.392

on April 1 1 to Thursday's record

close of 7,333.55.

Goldman said the stock market

also had to contend with a “dou-

ble witching” expiration of indi-

vidual and index options Friday,

which often leads to volatility in

the stock markeL

Wall Street fears

interest-rate bug
NEW YORK (Reuter) - If there

were such a thing as a Wall Street

wish list, it would include an all-

purpose repellent to keep the stock

market from getting stung by the

interest-raiE bug.

The interest-rate story was back in

the news this week and stock

investors were on the edge of tbeir

seats, waiting for next Tuesday’s

meeting of the Federal Reserve,

which raised rates in March in a bid

to ward off inflation.

The inflation bloodhounds have
been sniffing for clues dial the econ-

omy is growing ala pace that could

put upward pressure on prices.

Another increase in short-term

rates would drive up the cost of
mortgages, home equity and other

loans, as well as the cost of corpo-

rate borrowing.

The stock market has been cat a

roller coaster ride since March,
when the Fed raised short-term rates

a quarter pant, to 5.5 percent, the

first increase in more than two years.

Hie central bank called die increase

a “prudent step'’ to help prolong eco-

nomic growth by keeping inflation

low through the end of next year.

The move triggered a four-week

free fall of 700 points in the Dow
Jones industrial average between
March and April, wiping nearly 10
percent from die world’s most
closely watched stock index.

The Dow lost 138.88 points to

7,194.67 Friday, but for the week it

was up 25.14 points.

The uncertainty that die central

bank may move again on Tuesday
has shakes market confidence and
brought tremendous volatility to
stocks. Daily 100-point swings in

the Dow have become so common
that they no longer raise eyebrows.

By the end of the week, investors

were still flipping coins on whether
the Fed would pull tbe trigger on
May 20.

What is making it rough for ana-

lysts to anticipate die Fed’s move is

that economic numbers do not seem
to matter any more in the central

bank’s deliberations. The Fed is

guided by its perception of inflation,

making it difficult for most people
to get a handle on what it win da
The latest economic numbers

released this past week confirmed
again that inflation was not a

threat. The Producer Price Index

tumbled 0.6 percent in April, its

biggest drop in nearly four years,

while the Consumer Price Index
rose just 0.1 percent.

The concern is that wage pres-

sures will eventually spark inflation.

But so far. few companies are com-
plaining that salariesare creeping up
to eamings-pinching levels.

The reason: productivity gains

have offset higher wages.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

FTSE sets new record
LONDON - (Reuter) The FTSE

100 index set another record close

on Friday, its ninth of the past 1

1

sessions, as the market extended

its record-breaking post-election

surge, boosted from tbe outset by
an overnight Dow record. Tbe
blue chip UK index ended 12.7

points higher at 4,693.9.

FRANKFURT - German shares

closed bourse trade at a record

high lifted by Wall Street's strong

gains, and the firmer dollar which
was boosted by markets’ percep-
tions Europe’s common currency
Euro might now be weaker, in

light of Germany’s scramble to fill

budgetary holes, seen as fudging
EMU goals. The 39-share DAX
index closed np 42.44 points at

3,604.55; a gain of 42.14 on the

week. In post-bourse trade the

DAX index stood at 3,569.26.

PARIS - French stocks rose to a
third consecutive record close
after a ground-breaking advance
on Wall Street helped lift the
bourse's leading index over die
2,800 mark. The blue-chip CAC-
40 index closed up 8.27 points or
0.3 percent to 2,784.28, rising

150.37 from last Friday.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks ended
moderately higher, as issues driven

by domestic demand, such as
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
Corp, attracted investors due to the

yen’s recent firmness against the

dollar, tbe market was somewhat
cautious ahead of the US Federal

Reserve's policy-setting meeting

this week, which may affect Wall

Street slocks. Tbe 225-share Nikkei

average gained 268.42 points or

134 percent to finish at 20,324.73,

rising 521.95 on the week.
HONG KONG - After spending

much of the day in negative territo-

ry, Hong Kong stocks closed mod-
estly higher as leading blue chips

reversed early losses. The Hang
Seng Index gained 20.47 points or

0.15 percent to close at 14,06237.

up 13157 from last Friday.
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Currency (deposit for)
U.S.dotar ($250000)
Pound sterling ttl 00,000)
Gorman marie COM 200,000)
Swiss franc (SF 200.000)
Yen (10 mfflon yon)

3 MONTHS
4.750
3.B7S
1.825
0.625

9 MONTHS
5.000
4.000
1.625
0.750

12MON11S
5375
4260 '

.

. 2.125
1.000

ptatas vary higheror knnr than Incflcatad according todeporiQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Raise* (1&5£7)

CHECKS AND

U.S.doKar
Germ»i mark
Pound starting

French franc

Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krona
Finnish mark
CanadtandoBar
Australian doUer
S. African rand
Belgian francJIO)
Austrian schlftng (10)
ttatien lira (1000)
Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

ksh punt
Spanish peseta (100)

•These ratoa

Buy Sell Buy Sell Bite***

3.6830 3.7221 __ 3.7020

3.3614 3.4157 3.30 3.47
'

03820
15788 2.0106 1A4 £04 £0075
S5137 5.6027 5.41 5.69 5570?
0.5976 0.5971 057 am - 0^961
Z9QA0 £9509 £85 3.00 - £8371
1.7580 1.7683 1.72 1.82 1.7665
ZL3514 £3894 £31 £43 £3775
0.4418 0.4490 0.43 0.45 0.4486
0.4762 0.4839 0.48 0.60 O.4840
0.5185 CX5279 Oil a54 aS27T
0.ffi51 0.6657 0.64 0.68 03840 .

2.4497 £4893 £40 £53 £4490
2.6029 £6440 £55 £69 £6341
0.7510 0.7632 0-68 0.77 £7557
0.8585 0.9740 094 £99 0.9725
2^113 £8567 £76 £90 £8525
2.0071 £0395 1.97 £07 £0347
4.7411 4^176 4^8 5.00 .

4.8166
0.9600 1.0400 0^6 1.04 13515
3.8618 3^242 £9156
5.1332 5£160 5.04 5.29 • 53090
2.3446 £3625 £30 £42 £3777

vary according to bank. “Sank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
DANCE

Helen Kaye

Last chance to see the vibrant
Vienna State Opera Ballet Company“ de

,

but visit- with Kenneth
McMillan $ choreography to
Mahler’s Song of t£ Earth
Symphony in Three Movements and
Movements to music by Stravinsky

S?
1*1 ‘ty choreographer Renato

ZaneUa. He $ been the company’s
artistic director for 18 months and
galvanized its normally staid reper-
toire. It doesn’t hurt that he has some
marvelous dancers including Simona
Nqja, whose early training as a gym-
nast contributes hairline precision to
the instinctive poetry of her dancing.
At the Tel Aviv Performing Aits
Center tonight at 8:30.

“ CHILDREN
Helen Kaye

The Jeonesse Musicale, the organi-
zation that promotes musical educa-
tion among our youth has toured an
iotroduction-to-the-opera program
around the country for some years.
The Jerusalem Madrigal Quartet uses
the stay of Snow White as a vehicle and chil-
dren in the audience get to be the dwarfs. Sounds
like fun.We Make Opera is at Tel Aviv Tzavta
today at 5 p.m. (Hebrew)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzen^iadt

Arie Lipsky leads the Haifa Symphony
Orchestra in Haydn’s 59th Symphony and the
orchestral suite from Richard Strauss’s Der
Roseniavalier, while violist Rivka Golani J

oins

to play the premiere of Yehezkel Brann’s
Hoctuae Cantona, which is an arrangement the
composermade ofan earlier sonata he composed
for hex: Golani also plays \&ughan Williams's
evocative Flos Campi written for viola, wordless
choir and strings. Tonight, tomorrow, Wednesday
aad Thursday at the Haifa Auditorium (8:30) and
Satunhy in Kfar Sava (9).

Cellist Matt Haimovitz performs at the Tel Aviv
Museum, tonight and tommonow.

Yaron TVanb leads the Israel Chamber
Orchestra in Mozart's Posthom Serenade and the
Etude for String Orchestra by Frank Martin.
Cellist Matt Haimovitz plays Haydn’s D major
Cello Concerto. Tonight and tomorrow at the Tel
Aviv Museum (8:30).

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Home Improvement, one of America’s most
popular sitcoms, with the highest prime-rime rat-

ings last season, is back in Israel with die new
fourth season airing tonight on Channel 1 at

7:3C. Tun has a local cable home-improvement
show where he nses lots ofpower tools and man-
ages to mend everything. At home with Jill and
their three boys, however, tilings don’t
work the same way. With Tim Alien, A1 Be
and Patricia Richardson.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Three leaflets on work
about, umpire (7)

5 Untwisting threads is most
difficult (7)

9 Introduce changes to bring

tilings down (9)

. JO Ministerputs five into first

vehicle (5)

11 Badend oftwo universities

was unnecessary (5)

12 Destroyed—finished
’ without charm (9)

13 Prevent activity of

amateur violinist (9)

16 Tries out ceremonies (5)

17 Follow some degree of

strong opinion (5)

18 Rhode Island floater for

tiny aquatic animal (9)

20 Demonstratewith abit ofa
frr*> specimen (9)

23 Flexible wings cause
movement to and fro (5)

25 Gives assistance right
before attacks (5)

26 Training furiously to a T
and arousing curiosity (9)

27 Ailment which can be
puked up at the seaside (7)

28 When one is found in an
athlete he’s not so stiff (7)

DOWN
1 Finished the tunnel?.. (7)

2 ..just finished* (5)

3 The rectorhasarranged for

a band (9)

4 Retreat to dead end try

Scottish proprietor (5)

5 Looking bark, animal had
a visum (9)

6We hear a critique of a
musical show (5)

7 Endless stairs caused a lost

race (9)

8 One in dealings involving
long harangues (7)

14 Animals go for these trees
(9)

15 Earliest one, perhaps, of
those living in Jerusalem
(9)

16 About to make a change in
style (9)

17Wanted teacher to be
involvedm the action (7)

19The girl who became
slimmer (7)

21 Father’s thanks for the
Italian food (5)

22 Go in from an open terrace

(5)
24 Terrorists question one

from the middle east (5)

SOLUTIONS

QaickSolirtioa

ACROSS: 1 Farther, 5 Thyme, 8"

Rlght. 9 Vagrant, IB Sulphur, II
Title, U Cerise, 14 Unrest, 17

Novel, 19 Harvest, 22 Servant, 23
Plait, 24 Aroma, 25 Monitor.

t)0WIh 1 Fires, 2 Regular;3Hutch.

4 Rente, 5 Tighten, 6 Yeast, 7
Entreat, 12 Canasta. IS Sultana. IS

Elegant, 16 Rhythm. 18 Virgo, £0
Ripen, 21 Tutor.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Prepared (5)

4 Indications (5)

10 Burglars (7)

“KSST
12 Gapes (5)

13 Fractions CH
15 Goals (4)

17New wife (5)

19 Flat (5)

22 Declare positively

(41

25 Arbitrate (7)

27 Gangway (5)

29 South Afriism
antelope (5)

30 egFrom Indiau 3

SIRitupwaM®
32 Representative id;

DOWN
. 2 Joint (5)

3 Decorated (7)

5 Cake decoration
(5)

6 Cravat (4-3)

7 Pleads (5)

8 Enquired (5)

9 Crease (5)

14$yot(4)
16 Spruce C4)

18 Beaming (7)

20 Expunging (7)

21 Glowiagcoal (5)

23 Strictvegetarian

(5)

24 Fairy (5)

26 Midlands forest

(5)

28Devil (5)

CHANNEL 1

£30 News flash

&3i News in Arabic
6:45 Exerase Time
700 Good Morning

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Herd and
Zionism
830 Destines

*00 Geography
920 Nature
9e45 Programs fortfra
very young
10rf5 Social Scienoes
1Cfc45 Arithmetic
11.10 English

12tt0 Mathematics
1230 Soda! Sciences
13:00 In the Meet of

the Night
14:00 surprise Train

1420 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Quentin Quack
1&00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1530 Motormfce from
Mats
1535 Body
1630 Friends ofShosh
I&25 Yetadudes—
cartoon
1&50 Super Ben
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy
Impravisa&an
18.-15 News in

the Shelf

JORDAN TV'

1530 Holy Koran
1535Frenoh|
16:001
16t30

17:10 Clear l

BigRsh
1830 French i

1*00 News m
1930 News heaefinas
1935 The Rash
Prince of Bel Air

2*00 Worid Echo
2030 Side Effects

21:10 Tycoons
2200 Newsh EmAsh
2230 One West
WEMd
23rl5 Sisters

HUDDLE EASTTV

1030 Changed Lives

11:00TheToOCJub
1130 Hour of Power
1230 Central

13.-00 Love Worth

SSoliiistefourDey
1430 John Osteen
1530.lri Touch
1630 Snowy River
16:55 America's
FunniestHome
Videos
1730 The A-Taam
I8rt0 Hunter
1SCOO Lew Grant
2030 Remington

PROGRAMS
1830 Amaf and
Kamafe Studio
1*00 News fn Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1*30 News
1*31 Home
Improvement -? new
season
2000 News
2*45 ASecond Look
21:30 A Personal

21:00 Hi Street
Blues
2230 Beach Patrol

2330 LaneTS End
0030 Innovators

CABLE

22wi uosoy-new
comedy series star-
ring Bl Cosbyas a
famSy man who has
lost Ws Job
2230 International

Soccer
2330 News
DOMA Lock at Dor

CHANNB.2

&15 Today's pro-

grams
&30 Johnny Quest
655 Tits Morning
*00 Rivka Mfchaefi

*55Senora
10:47 Dynasty
11:40 Yaron London's
Parfament
1230 Gertie and the
Captain
13:00 Kate and BGe
1330SporTV
14rf»TheKkteof
Deraassi Street

1430 Tic Tac
1530 The Ffintstones

15:28 Madison
1630 The Bold and
fire Beautiful

1730 News maga-
zine with Radi Reshef
17:30 CScfc
1830 Rosearme
1833 Cant Hurry Love
1*00 Crazy Carefid

Camera
19:15 Backwards
2030 News
2030 Dudu Topaz
2200 Mystic Ptaa
(1988) -three young
women working at the
local pizzeria in

Mystic, Mass^ find

themselves at a turn-

ing point in their Rves.

wSth Jrfa Roberts,

Anrabeth Gfeh and
LI Taylor

0030 News
0035 Mystic Ptaa.
cored.

00rl5 Tea Packs and
Sappho in Concert
1:12 The So® (1968)
- action tuner about
a plan to rob the Los
Angeles CoAseum
during a Rams garnet
WBhJfrn Brown,
Ernest Borgnfrie,

Gene Hackman and
Donald Sutherland.

240 Sinead
O'Connor in Concert
333 On the Edge of

rrv3(33)

16rl5 Weekly Coferrm
lartSHerMaesty's
Tears- new Egyptian
series about Be at the
end ot King FarwK’s
reign

1930 News n Arabic
1930 News h Russian

2000 News
20-.45 Tetekassef
21:15 Blah Bfah
2230 Auto Classics
2*20 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV2 (23)

1*30 AITogetherNow
1*00 Heart ol the

1*30 Possbte WPrld
17.-00 ZombS
17.-30 f-figh-Tech

Cuflure

1*00 Cybemews
1*30 MecSa Fie
1*00 Herd and
Zionism
1*30 VisA Vis

20ri» ANew Evenng
2*30 Des&nos
21M) Star Trek: Deep
Space9
21^45 Mon Onde
(French. i95ffl— clas-

sic comedy. M.Hufot
is a simple Mow
whose easy-going Qte

is very different from
thata his successful
and modemsfeter
and brother-in-law.

Starring and dracted
by Jacques TatL
2335 Archive Jive

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Lapidankner Iraq

7:30 Love Story win
Yossi Siyas (ipt)

*00 Dalas (rpt)

9^)0 One Life to Live

*45 The Young and

23ri»Sekrie)d

23^ Babylon 5
00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1^5 Boraoby Jones

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

11^0 Perfect Runfly
(1992) -a young
wridowhiresahouso-
keeper who arrives

with ani

brother

T&05 Seeing Stars

—

beNnd file scenes of

Fmsfur
1355 firing Fever

""-BMP
tennis
1535 Shattered
Sience (1992)-a
woman discovers that

herhusband is abus-
ing their daughter but
cannot proves
17H0 Mortal Fear
(1994) -a scientist

develops a fountain
of youth" drug. VVRh
Joanna Cams
18*0 The People
Next Door (1996) -a
singlemom moves to

a new neighborhood
where overheipM
neighbors arouse her
suspicion. With Faye
Dunaway
2*10 New h the
Cinema
2*25 ForLow Alone,
fvana Trump (1995)-
Be story of Czech
afidete who becomes
ajet setterovernight
when she marries bB-
Eonaire Donald Trump
21:45 Special report
on Bkxxtendme
with Jack Nicholson
2*00 Someone to
Die For (1995) -a
pofceman whose
daughterwas kSed
during a chase seeks
revenge. WBh Corbin
Bemsen
23M0 CookSe (1989)
- mafia comedy wfih
Peter Fair

IriONotofTMtEafli
(1995) —scHi thrifer

w&h Michael York
245 Crvnrnal Hearts
(1995) - a woman
picksupaMdhhtar
who turns out to be
an escaped criminal

CHLDRBitQ

*30 Cartoons
*00Aficeln
Wonderland
*30 The Center of

Eia
- T --- . 8

1&30 News

Home
Return to

2&<» Hows
•

News Sunset Anhnanfacs ttieS^

Beach New In the

Cinema Married with

tea Dudu Topaz For Love Children

• '
' A Second Alone, hrana Roseanne SheWc

V . .... • Look TRimp AdottWHer

2m
— v-
1 nenos The Cosby

‘.r i .. Stow

2tao A Personal

Y„

Story EJL Special

report oft

22m Cosby Mystic Pizza Wfne Sanders

'i--;
Someone to

Die For

2fc30 International Love Story
* • t m

Soccer' wtthYosal National

Siyas Geographic

23:00 Safeifted

iMN
Explorer

*45PSnkParther
Show
1*20 Clarissa

BtpWnsAS
10^5 The Carter of

Things
llriJS Saved By the
Bel
11:35 UUe Urwersfiy
1*00 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
1*00 Make Beieve
Closet
13rt0 Jfn Jn and the
Panda Patrol

13:40 Honey-Bee Hutch
: 143)0 Journey to the
Center oftheEarth
14^0 Alee in

Wonderland
15.-00 The Center of

Robert Wise-a
r&ectorwho worked
In many genres, from
musical to scHi and
reafism(rpg

CHANNEL8

^RumS'cM^^
Everybody^
Business: Prtntars to
the People
8rt)0 Pirales, part 7:
Woman Pirates (rpO
*30 Treasure
isiand&pafl7(rpQ
ftOOWId Fim. part*
Creafing Drama Opt)
*30 Pique Dame-
opera by Tchafeovsky
1225 Wkigs Over
Europe frpt)

13^5 Return to the
Sea: Secrets of the

Shark
14rt)0Bto(yaphy:

Nostradamus (rpt)

1*10 Andrei
Sakharov (rpt)

1535 National

re Explorer
i7sr

**

.-Art ol

{Uuskm:l

Piece; Earth

Revealed
19rt)0 Wings of the
Red Star; part* The
Faxbat
19^55 Return to the
Sea, part 2 The Art of
Underwater

raphy
20aoBsMraphywi9i
OferSheteh:<
HBer- three docu-
mentaries on the Nazi
delator Warlords,
Adofi Hffler Portr^;
Warlords, Hitter's

Master Race; Hater's

Death, the Final

Report

2240 National

Hefner

2*00 Best of Tonight
Show wfih Jay Lena
0*00 ProBer (rpQ

200 The Tonight
Show (rp«)

3rf»lnterrighl

weekend

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

*00 Hindi shows
9d» Great Escape
*30 India Business
Week
1*00 Living on the

1*30 StarTrek
1130 Hhd shows
iftOOAmulInda
Show
1*30 Plus Preview
17SOO tfnefi shows
1*30 Star News

2*301
2130 Irkfia Business
WMr
2200 Star News

2330

Things

15r15P!iic Pother
SfKWV
1530 Loisand Clark
1635 Famly Matter
1730 Fun on Six

17j45 Twisted Tates
of Fefix

18:00 Hugo
1830 Dreamstone
1*05 Mr. Bogus
1935 Fun on Six

2*00 Anfenantacs
2*25 Married with
Chfldren

20:45 Floseame
21M0 The Cosby
Show
21^0 Dflferert Wbtid

SECOfO
SHOWMG (B)

2200 Sanders (1963)
-a colonial cop in

Africa tovestteates

murdwatahospBrt
and dtecoveis a hid-

den star mine.
Based on the novel
by EdoarWfclare.
WflhRfcha/dTbdcL
2335 Movie Makars:

1030 Days 01 Our

1200Bamaby.
1245 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Hope and Gtaria

1430 Dalas
1430 Days of Our Uves
1535 The Naim
1*00 Hercules

1

i*45Zingara
1730 Good Evening
Wfih Guy Pines
1*00 Local
Broadcast
1830 One LBe to Live
1*15 The Yowg and
the Restless
2*00 Sunset Beach
21:15 Friends
21:40 ER
2230 Love Story with

Economcs; Master
Class; Cathedral

SUPER CHANTS.

With
-Salman

ScOOTi
David
RushcSe
7i00 Travel Xpress
730 Inspiration

1*00 Executive

1030 BnopeALa
Carte
IIUMTravel!
1200 ,

1*00 NE

«§SSSSe World
Sport

1430 Inside the PGA
Tour
1530 This Week in

Baseball
1530 Major League
Basebafl
17:00 Dateline
1*00 The

2*001
PrizB Ceremony
Concert
0*00 Pied Peer of

Hamefin (I957)~wfih
Van Johnson. Music
by Grieg
230 firm Friends
330 Nanny and the
Professor

CHANNEL5

*30 Bodes in Motion -

1*00 Bodes in Motion

1630 Showjumping
17:00 Dangerous
Games
1730 Soccer English

FA Ctp Final (rpt)

1930 International

Journal
2*00 Haifa

International Swim
Moot
21:30 National

Leanue Soccer
2220NBA Ptayofl

semffinais-Bve

EUROSPORT

930Motocross
Magazine
1*00 Motoroycfing:

Itafisn Grand Priic-

Nghfohb and five

11:30 Atlas Rafly,

Morocco
1200 Motoroycfi^:

Itafran Grand Prix

1*15 Mountain Bke:
World Cup. South
Africa

1730 EoMStrten:
Nations Cup. England
1*30 MotorcvcSng:
Kalian Grand Prix

2*00 Tends: ItaSan

730 Go* US PGA
*00 NBAGame of

the Week (rpo

11.-00 Go* Wna
four
1130 Asm Sport

Show
1230 VSfatereports:

ASPTour
1*30 Motorcycfing:

ftafen Grand Prix-
Ive
1*00 Go* CHna
four
1730 Cydng
Maitxxofourof
PMfcpfcies
1730 B^sh Cricket:

Worcester vs.
AusbaSa
0030 Showjumping:
World Cup
130 Irtemefional

Motenporto News
230 Cycing:

Martian four of
PWpptoes

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
*05 Cracking the

SST^SninView

Inda Business

1830 Meet the!
1*30 Scan
2030 EuropeA La
Carte
2030 Travel Xpress
21:OO Time and

MOVIES

iNascar
Winston Cl#
0030 Motorcycfing:
Italian Grand Prbc
230 Atlas Rafiy.

Morocco

STARSPORTS
(unconfamecO

630 Asia Sport Show

*30 Hard Tak (rpq

1030 Window on
Europe (rpt)

1130 Flm 137

1235 Science
Friction (rpt)

1330 The Clothes
Show tot)

1430 BBC Reporters

?S)5 Cracking the
Code tot)

1*05 Breakfast with
Frost

1730 Cities of the
Ffjbse
1835 Horfenn (rpt)

1930" ~

2*30!
(rpO

2130 HardTa* (rpt)

2205 Cracking the
Code tot)

2330 Tomorrow^
World (rot)

0030 Newsdesk &
World Business
Report
235 Horizon (rpt)

CNN
WTERNATXJNAL

News throughout
the day
635 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
630 Evans and
Novak
730 Global View
830 Style with Bsa
Ktersch
930 World Spoil

1030 Science and
technology Week
11:30 CorTputer
Connection
1230 Showbiz TWs
WOek
1*30 world Business
Week
1430 World %xxt
1530 Pro GoB

1*30 NBA this Week
1930 Late Edition

2030 Moneyweek
2130 WMrfReport
2*30 Best of Ir

0*30 World!
130 World View
130 Style with Elsa
KJensch
230 Diplomatic
License
230 Earth Matters

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Mozart -4

German Dances;
Chopin BaBade no 4,

3 Mazuricas op 59;

Fauri: Theme and
variations op 73;
Scriabin: Sonate-
Fantasy op 1ft Bog:
Sonata opl (Gokfe

Weinbarg-Tet^:
Schumann:
Liederkrefeop38

aflte SrortBt op 18;

JoechfricVioan con-
certo no 3
1230 Light Classical

-Fentasnson
themesfrom 1

and 1

Danzf Liszt. Verdi

and others

1*00 Artist of the
Week-cetfst

Rostropovich. Bridge:

Sonata for cello and
piano (with Britten);

Duttfoflc CeBo con-
certo

1436 Encore

-

Leonard Bemstan
conducts
1530 New CDs -14-

: Helen
in:

Kfadersoenen;
Debussy: QiSdran's
Com*-, Mozart
Variations on a
French tofic song
1630 Music far

Sunday-Bach: St
Matthew Passion
1930 21st Century
Ensemble -five
broadcast from
Mshkanot
Sha’ananim Music
Center, Jerusatem
2130 Israel

Camerata Jerusalem,
oond.Avner Biron,
soloists Barbara

i*gpsp™»).

in G

1630 Larry King
Weekend
1730 World Sport

JERUSALEM

.

CVEMATHEQUE Pretty fa Pink 5 -A
7-Evfta 930-Zaztedansto
G.G. CUL Jerusalem Mai

(Mafiv) *6788446 Blood andWbre^Ttw
srenipoAeOc 5,_ 7ri5. *45 * Dante’s
Pawls The Associate 5. 7:15, *45 •

MchashoThe Chantesr 5. 7:15. *45 *

Space Jam 6 6, 7:15, £45 JERUSALEM
THEATER20Marcus St.*5610011 Whan
the Cafe Away-^Kotya 7, 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 cmtit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav Mocher
BuMrng, 19 Hatoman St, foJptot
Metro»tvwyone Says I Love You 5, 730,
*45 - Maxlmuni RIsfc*The Dsvffs Own 5,

73a 946 - The on^ish PBUem 3, *15,
930 • Mandrils Room 5, 730. *45 • 101
Dalmatians 5, 730, *45 MEVXSSERET
SON GLGL &L « 5700866 Jerry
MaadrecRttcubS, 7:15. *45 SMADAR
*918168SMM 5* 10 - Secrets and Lias
7rt5
TEL AVIV
DIZBaGOFF* 5101370 Blood and Wina
11 am. 1. 3, 5, 7^5l 10 • Kblyall am, 1.

i&JMfik 10 -TW 11 am, 1, 3 5. 73* 10
GAT BnryonB Says I Love YOU 5, 73a
*45 GORDON Ev&a 53a 7>45 • Cttfran

Kane 10 GJL HOD 1-4 *5228226 Hod

7^, ID**
Bnpae of Bie Senses 10 • Space Jam 5,
730 RHcute 5, 73a 10LEV Th#
Enafish Pattern 11 am, Z 5, 630, 930 *

Slteia Ilrt5, 2, 43a 8, 10 - Secrete and
Uas 11 am, 1:45, 43a 7t15, 10 -Prisoner
of the Mountafra 11:15 am 63a 8rt5 -

Beeuttrul Tiring 1:15, 330, 10 GLGL
PE’ER The CrambanaThe Assodate*!
RUoria 5. 73a 10 - The SafateOantes
PeafcS, 730, 10 RAVCHEN * 5282288
DfcsengcJff Center Maximum RfateoThe
Devff* Own 230. 5, 730, *45 - 101
Dalmatians 230. 5t 730, *45 Jerry
Manuka 2. 430, 7:15, *45 • Mare 230, i
730*45 - Return ol the Jwf 215, 4:45,

7rl5, *45 RAVOR 1-5 *5102674 Opera
HousegaahwManrinteRoom s. 730, *45

Pinsfcer Sl The AsaociatB«Reflo«The

TBL AVW
1,

MUSEUM Whan the Cara

H&2 8- 10

CINEMA CAF^ AMAMt * 8325755
Secrets and Lies 7, *30 • Brmtara the
Waves *46, 930 GLOBECtTY
*8669900 TheCttambaraBtoodandVAne

4:45, 7.15. 9^5 -TteATrnrtree HreSteni
«45, 7.-15, *45 - Rale 4-^6, 7:15, *45 •
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Survey after TV debate:

Barak wins

WEATHE.R,

Jerusalem Post Staff

Labor Party leadership front-nUl-

ner MX Ehud Barak easily won a

debate with his three contenders

broadcast on Channel 2 yesterday,

according to a survey of viewers.

The Labor Party holds its election

for Shimon Peres's successor on

June 3.

The Teleseker survey found that

the viewer rating for the debate was

15-2 percent, indicating that some
429,000 people watched it

Of the 900 people surveyed,

29,2% said they thought Barak won.

Following Barak were MKs Yossi

Beilin (20.6%), Shlomo Ben-Ami

(14.6%) and Ephraim Sneh (6.5%).

The rest - 29.3% of viewers - did

not take a stand.

Asked who had the best chance of

beating Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, 57% said Barak, 18%
Beilin, 2.4% Ben-Ami and 2.0%
Sneh.

The debate, taped on Friday, con-

sisted of questions presented by
hosts Oshrat Kottler and Gadi
Sukeinik and one-minute answers

from the candidates.

The four men. all dressed in suits.

shook hands, posed for a group pho-

tograph and were, for the most part,

friendly as they stood side-by-side

on the stage.

Barak was mostly conciliatory,

praising his adversaries and calling

for party unity. But at the beginning
of the debate, Barak turned to Beilin

and, referring io recent surveys that

found both could beat Netanyahu in

elections for prime minister, said:

•*You can’t beat Netanyahu, despite

the surveys."

Beilin retorted: “Ehud Barak can’t

beat Netanyahu. There are [Labor]

members who tell him that we want
him to be prime minister, but in a

power-world such as ours, you have
no chance.”

Sneh, a former health minister,

laughed at suggestions that he was
too "gray" a candidate with a mostly
military background. He said he was
perceived as serious because he took
matters that affect the state seriously.

Ben-Ami brushed aside criticism

that he had no experience in politics

besides serving as ambassador to

Spain. He argued that the Labor
Party had "lost its soul” and its social

conscience, which he said had alien-

ated poorer Israelis.

Arbel condemns attacks

on courts, prosecution
By BATSHEVA TSUR

State Attorney Edna Arbel yes-

terday condemned the recent

attacks on the Supreme Courr and
the State Attorney’s Office, calling

them “a dangerous phenomenon.”
“It is in the public’s interest that

they remain strong and immune
[from political attacks],” Arbel
said, in an interview with Channel
1. “The state attorneys do their

work professionally, and I must
stress that only relevant matters

are considered.”

Arbel defended the decision to

indict former justice minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman, who was
acquitted last week, saying that

she had taken the decision togeth-

er with former attorney-general

Michael Ben-Yair.

“Ben-Yair did not push me into

it and 1 did not push him.” she

said. “The investigation showed
that there was apparently evidence

to indict him.”
But. she said, “we are studying

the court decision and will draw
the necessary conclusions.”

Responding to public criticism

that there have been too many
indictments against public figures

who are later acquitted, Arbel
said: “ I don't wish to keep statis-

tics... there are many acquittals

and many convictions.”

She noted that there is a long
process of investigation and
consultation before an indict-

ment is presented. This, she
said, is true not only of public

figures, but of anyone suspected
of a crime.
“We are aware, too, (hat there

may be motives of political rivalry

against a public figure," when
allegations are made, she said.

Nevertheless, “it is essential that

we all demand there be a high
standard of ethics" among those

who are in the public eye.

INAUGURATION OFTHE
ROBERT RAYNOR CHAIR IN

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION RESEARCH

Lecture:

Professor Yossi Loya
Incumbent of the Chair

Conservation of Coral Reefs in the Gulf of Eilat

on Tuesday, 20 May 1997, at 4:30 p.m.

at the Plenary Hall, Marcelie Gordon University Club

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

The Public is invited
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Chernobyl children

Twenty-five children, ranging in age from seven to 13, arrive on the 29th Habad flight from Chernobyl last Thursday. The
flight brings to 1,457 the number of children evacuated by Habad since the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear disaster.
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Localities to intensify

protest actions today
New fertility hormones promising

The local authorities said they
would close schools and shut
down most local services begin-
ning this morning, in an attempt to

pressure the government to help

solve their debt crisis.

Some 3,000 people took part in a

demonstration opposite the Prime
Minister's Office on Friday, spon-
sored by the Union of Local
Authorities. ULA leaders met with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Finance Minister Dan
Meridor. and Interior Minister Eli

Suissa after the protest

The leaders claimed in the meet-
ing that the government is not

honoring signed agreements, thus

creating an intolerable situation in

which services are given to local

residents without funding.

After the meeting, the ULA
chairman Adi Eldar complained
that Netanyahu was continuing to

“throw sand in the face of the

ULA leaders and continuing to

harm residents of local authori-

ties.” Netanyahu's way of dealing
with the crisis is not acceptable to

the LILA, Eldar said.

Netanyahu promised the local

leaders that Meridor and Suissa
will be consulted soon in an
attempt to solve the problem, the

Prime Minister's Office said, in a
statement (Itim)

Pupils protest ‘bagrut’ derision
The National Student Council plans to petition die High Court ofJustice

against the Education Ministry decision to have a committee decide which
three matriculation exams are to be optional this year; rather than have a
computer choose the exams to be dropped. Pupils also plan to demonstrate
tonight at Kikar Rabin. Pupils at many high schools around the country did
not come to class on Friday, also to protest the decision. (Itim)

WELCOME TO HEBREW!

By JUDY SECEL

Three new genetically engineered

fertility hormones are undergoing

clinical trials at a number of Israeli

hospitals.

The recombinant gonadotrophins,

all made by Ares-Serono of
Switzerland, overcome die prob-
lems posed by the natural versions

of these drugs, which are processed

from the urine of menopausal or
pregnant women.
Ares-Serono this week announced

the first birth following fertility

treatment with the drugs - Gonal-F
(human follicle stimulating hor-

mone), LHadi (human luteinizing

hormone), and Ovidrel (human
chorionic gonadotrophin).

The healthy baby boy was deliv-

ered in March after his mother was
treated at Middlesex Hospital in

London fix failure to ovulate due to

the lack of hormone secretion.

Company representative Ernesto

Bertaielli called the baby’s birth “a
turning point in the history of drag
development in the field of infertili-

ty, as we are now able to treat this

condition with the fell range of
recombinant fertility hormones
developed by Ares-Seroao_ I am
sure that, in just a few years, biosyn-

thetic hormones will replax all the

preparations derived from human
urine currently in use."

The series of drags induces the

growth and maturation of ovarian

follicles and that trigger ovulation.

The natural forms offee three hor-

mones have been used to treat both
female and male infertility since the

1960s. Since fee early '80s, they
have also been used to induce fee
growth of multiple follicles in tire

ovaries of women needing in-vitro

fertilization.

The demand for urine-derived
hormones grew tremendously
during the past decade, causing a

serious shortage. The most com-
mon source of the urine was nun-
neries.

In addition to providing an unlint-

Sebastian, the baby born in London in March after his mother
underwent fertility treatments with a trio of genetically engi-
neered drugs.

ited supply, recombinant techniques
control production fully at aD steps
and the synthetic drugs are pure,

containing none of the extraneous
proteins feat couldn't be eliminated
from urine.

The Health Ministry approved
the marketing of Gonal-F here

Prolog's new self-study audio-video cassette course wffl give you—
the English speaker— the basics you need to be able to speak, read

and understand modem Hebrew. The course emphasizes essential

Hebrew grammar, and a wide variety of useful methods and skills,

enabling you to apply at once the knowledge acquired. The program

includes a 320-page textbook, two 90-mJnute audio-cassettes and a
video-cassette.

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense
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The LIBI FUND Thanks
The Jerusalem Post

The Jerusalem Post has provided assistance to the
Libt Fund since it was first established.

At a ceremony held recently at the Lrbi Fund office,
Chairman of the fund. General Danny Matt (Res

)

awarded the paper a certificate of appreciation for its
long-time efforts on behalf of the fund.

The certificate was received by Mr. Avi Golan
Executive Vice-President, of The Jerusalem Post
and Mr. Benzi Miller, manager of the Tel Aviv office.
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last month, and a number of

babies have already been bora

following treatment of their

mothers during clinical trials at

nine local hospitals. Now Ares-
Serono is carrying out clinical tri-

als of the trio of recombinant hor-

mones at several hospitals.

Winning cards

In Friday’s Chance drawing, fee

winning cards were the jack of
spades, 10 of hearts, 8 of dia-

monds, and jack of clubs.

Golani run
begins today

By AMEH (ySULLWAH

The traditional five-day Golani

Brigade run from fee Hennon to

'

Eilat takes off today and will pass

through SO towns and villages

throughout the country.

This year’s run is the 17th. Last

year’s ran was canceled for finan-

cial reasons.

Instead of following one long

route, each day groups of soldiers

belonging to the Golani Brigade]5

training battalion will run in vari-

ous parts of the country under the

brigade banner. All battalion sol-

diers will take part in the 675-kfl0:

meter run.

This year’s run will be in cofe“

memoration of fee 30th anniver-

sary of fee Six Day War and will

also place special emphasis to the

environment. Golani troops

spend part of fee week cleaning HP
the Hula Valley, fee AntipatP 5

fortress near Rosh Ha'ayin,

the Negev monument new

Beersheba.

OC Northern Command . M*J-"

Gen. Arairam Levine is to

ly start the northern leg of fee f®1

in Kiryax Shmona at- 8:30^truS

morning.


